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The research questions and results reported herein are provided on a confidential
basis to World Wide Fund For Nature (Formerly World Wildlife Fund). WWF is free
to use the findings in whatever manner it chooses, including releasing them to the
public or media.

GlobeScan Incorporated subscribes to the standards of the World Association of
Opinion and Marketing Research Professionals (ESOMAR). ESOMAR sets
minimum disclosure standards for studies that are released to the public or the
media. The purpose is to maintain the integrity of market research by avoiding
misleading interpretations. If you are considering the dissemination of the
findings, please consult with us regarding the form and content of publication.
ESOMAR standards require us to correct any misinterpretation.
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Introduction and Methodology
The novel coronavirus, or COVID-19, which is suspected to originate in Wuhan in the Hubei province of China, has now become a
global pandemic. With illegal and unregulated wildlife markets likely to increase the risk of outbreaks such as coronavirus, WWF
commissioned GlobeScan to conduct a survey among the general public in Hong Kong SAR, Japan, Myanmar, Thailand, and
Vietnam to measure and better understand opinions on what support looks like for the closure of all illegal and unregulated
markets, within the context of the COVID-19 global pandemic.
Between the 3rd and the 11th of March, 2020, GlobeScan interviewed n=1000 respondents in each of the 5 markets, totaling
5,000 respondents. Respondents were randomly selected and were representative of gender and age of the online population of
their respective market. In Myanmar, because it is a new market for research, the online population was skewed toward younger
individuals.
Respondents were asked about their sentiments on the coronavirus outbreak in their respective country and their opinions on
illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife. For the purpose of this survey, ‘wild animals’ are defined as non-domesticated,
non-livestock terrestrial animals (non-insect and non-aquatic).
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Research Topics, Objectives and Timing
Research topics / objectives
The survey covers the following topics:
• Global / national issues that respondents most worry about
• The level of awareness and concern about the COVID-19, or coronavirus, of the general public
• The extent to which COVID-19 is being perceived as a critical issue
• The level of concern that respondents feel because of the current outbreak of coronavirus in their country
• The impact that the current pandemic is having on their daily lives
• Respondents’ level of trust in organizations to combat the outbreak
• Respondents’ beliefs about the sources and modes of transmission of the coronavirus
• Perceptions of the effectiveness of solutions to the coronavirus
• Opinions and support [amongst the general public] for closing all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife, in the context
of the coronavirus pandemic
• Consumption (past and future) of products bought in open wildlife markets
Timing
This survey was conducted in the 5 markets between March 6th and 11th, 2020; since these dates new developments in the
spread of the coronavirus are occurring at a rapid rate. There is a high likelihood that the level of concern that would be felt by
respondents as a result of these new developments would have increased since this survey was conducted. For questions that
we believe may be under-representative because of this, we have included a note of caution.
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Research Design
Survey Design
▪ This study uses quantitative data collection to answer the research questions.
Quantitative data collection provides robust, comparable results that allow for
analysis of trends and preferences across a large geographic area. These data
can be used to understand beliefs, knowledge, and attitudes towards public
health, the economy and wildlife consumption under the coronavirus outbreak
across the five markets surveyed.

Japan
(n=1000)
Hong Kong SAR
(n=1000)

Consumer Sampling
▪ The survey started on March 3rd, 2020 as a pilot, i.e. a batch of test interviews,
which were analyzed to ensure that the questionnaire was functioning
accurately. The vast majority (90% of the fieldwork) was conducted between
March 6th and 11th, 2020 and we will reference this fieldwork period
throughout the report. Respondents from an online panel were invited to
participate in the online survey via email. The survey had a questionnaire
length of 8 minutes on average.
▪ Respondents could answer the survey either on their smartphones or on their
computers, at their convenience.
▪ Any respondents under 18 years of age or those working in the advertising,
public relations, marketing, market research, and media industries were
screened out and were not permitted to participate in the survey.
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Vietnam
(n=1000)

Myanmar
(n=1000)
Thailand
(n=1000)

Overview – Total for 5 Markets
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Overview – Total 5 markets
Level of worry about the coronavirus outbreak

Overall:

Not worried at all

1%

A bit worried

17%
Very worried

Extremely
worried

48%

34%
By market – extremely or very worried:
Vietnam
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Effectiveness and Support for closing illegal and unregulated wildlife markets

Perceived Effectiveness

79%

Not very effective

86%
79%

Hong Kong SAR
Japan

78%
76%

Neither effective 6%
nor ineffective

Likelihood to Support
Unlikely
Neither likely 1%
nor unlikely
6%

93%

*

*Only

14%
Very likely
62%

Likely
31%

88%

Thailand
Myanmar

believed closure of illegal and unregulated wildlife markets
where they sell animals coming from the wild is Very or
Somewhat Effective to prevent similar pandemic diseases from
happening in the future

Somewhat
effective

37%

Not effective
at all

1%
Very effective

42%

are Very Likely or Likely to support the efforts by governments
and health ministries to close all illegal and unregulated
markets selling animals coming from the wild

included surveyed markets where there are markets selling animals coming from the wild:
Hong Kong SAR, Myanmar, Thailand and Vietnam (excluding Japan)

Overview – Total 5 markets
Impact of Coronavirus on Wildlife Consumption

Past Purchase Behaviors of Wildlife Products

9%


purchased (or knew
someone who
purchased) wildlife
products in the past 12
months



87%
6%

No consumption

Types of wildlife products bought (%)
46%

Live birds

23%

Bats
Civet cats

20%

Pangolins

19%
15%

Turtles
Other

4%



Future consumption in open
wildlife markets

84%

Unlikely or very unlikely
future consumption
4%4%
8%

Less consumption

34%

Snakes

Intended Consumption



Alternative channels if wildlife
markets are closed
No, will not buy anymore
41%
Overseas
28%
Trusted suppliers86%26%
Overseas

14%
70%
Very likely
Likely
Neither likely, nor unlikely
Unlikely
Very unlikely
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Key Findings – Overall
Main Insights and implications
• Very strong support (93%) in 4 markets for the governments to
close illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife, a
measure seen as being effective to prevent similar outbreaks
from happening in the future by 79% of the respondents.
• Sizeable impact of such closure on the purchase of wildlife
product in the future can be expected: Among those who report
being likely to buy wildlife products in open wildlife markets in
the future, 41 percent say they would not buy wildlife products
anymore
• A significant gap between the perceived importance (24%) of
the respective government to fight the outbreak and the trust it
generates (44%).
• Second week March 2020: Universal awareness of COVID-19,
or coronavirus (99%), but with room for a significant proportion
of the population to be more informed as 38% have heard a
moderate amount/very little about it.

• Respondents predominantly believe that wildlife are the source
of the coronavirus pandemic, with 38 percent believing wild
animals are the primary source, and 63 percent believing they
are one of the top two sources.
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Context*: High awareness early March 2020, but there was still
room for more information at this moment. The spread of
human diseases was already the issue of greatest concern
among the population in the five markets surveyed, while the
population expressed a relatively high level of worry about the
outbreak.
In early March 2020 (March 6th to 11th), when the data was collected,
a vast majority of the population (99%) claimed to be aware the
COVID-19 (or coronavirus) to some extent, mostly through news
channels (64%).
The coronavirus outbreak was considered worrisome in these five
markets, i.e. eight in ten of the people (82%) claimed to be worried
about the outbreak, with almost half (48%) who said to be extremely
worried about it. Thailand and Vietnam were the markets where the
population expressed the highest levels of concerns (88% and 86%,
respectively, said they were very or extremely worried).
*Note: Please note that these results were collected between March 6th and
11th, 2020. Given the fast-changing situation of COVID-19, the results related
to awareness and level of concern about the coronavirus outbreak have to be
read in their context (i.e. at an earlier time of the outbreak) and are likely to
have changed since they were collected.

Key Findings – Overall
Illegal and unregulated wildlife markets: Very strong support
for the respective governments to close illegal and
unregulated wildlife markets, with potential impact expected
on wildlife consumption and purchase.
To prevent similar outbreaks from happening in the future, 79
percent of respondents in the five markets surveyed agree that
closing these markets will be an effective measure to combat the
spread of similar diseases in the future, with over 40 percent of
them believing it will be very effective (42%). This is primarily driven
by Myanmar, where almost 70 percent of people believe that closing
the markets would be a very effective measure (68%).
The top ways in which respondents would support these initiatives
include stopping eating (55%) or convincing others (53%) not to
buy/eat wildlife products, as well as sharing relevant campaigns,
news (50%) or sharing information on animal protection (49%).
Moreover, almost all respondents (93%) in these four markets
(excluding Japan) claim that they would support the government’s
efforts to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife
products. In the event where no measures are taken to do so, 79
percent of all the respondents in the 5 markets say they would be
extremely worried or very worried, whereas only 2 percent expressed
that they would not be worried at all.
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The closure of wildlife markets could have a sizeable impact
on the purchase of wildlife products in the future.
Overall, 9 percent of respondents say they have bought wildlife
products or know someone who has bought them in an open wildlife
market in the past 12 months. These buyers mostly purchased live
birds (46%), bats (35%) and snakes (34%).
Overall, 72 percent of people claim never to have consumed wildlife
products. Those who have consumed them say the coronavirus has
made then completely stop consuming wildlife products (15%) or
consume fewer wildlife products (6%).
84 percent of respondents in all five markets expressed they will be
very unlikely or unlikely to buy wildlife products in open wildlife
markets in the future, with Hong Kong SAR expressing the highest
aversion (over 90%), followed by Japan (86%).
Among those who will be likely to buy wildlife products in open
wildlife markets in the future, 41 percent say they would not buy
wildlife products anymore if illegal and unregulated wildlife markets
were closed, while those who still intend to buy via a different
channel would turn to purchasing wildlife products overseas (28%),
from a trusted supplier (26%) or online (20%).

Key Findings – Total 5 markets
The virus is understood to have originated from wildlife, but
human-to-human transmission is believed to occur mostly
through inhaling droplets or touching an infecting person.
More than a third of the respondents (38%) in the five markets
overall believe that the primary source of the coronavirus outbreak
is wildlife and wild animals, followed by human sources such as lack
of hygiene (20%) and medical experiments / research (20%).

Almost all respondents in the five markets surveyed believe that the
coronavirus is transmitted among humans, through coughing and
sneezing (93%) or by touching an infected person (85%).
More than half of the respondents also believe that the coronavirus
can be transmitted by eating wild animals (60%) or by visiting
wildlife markets (53%). However about a third are unsure about
these statements.
Joining large gatherings of people (33%) and not covering mouth/
not wearing a mask are seen as the most likely behavior to increase
the risk of the coronavirus spreading.
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Importance and trust: Medical professionals are the most
trusted, followed by the government and fellow citizens.
While the National governments are seen as the most important
institution to combat the coronavirus (54%), medical professionals
are the most trusted to do so (56%).
There is a significant gap between importance (54%) and trust
(44%) for governments overall. A similar pattern is observed for
fellow citizens, i.e. they are considered important to fight the
coronavirus for 38% of the people, but only 31% say that they trust
them to do so.

Concern about the Coronavirus Outbreak
 The coronavirus has had a
substantial impact on people’s lives
in the five markets overall. 82
percent of respondents claim to be
very worried or extremely worried
about it, and 61 percent say that it
has had a strong or very strong
impact on their lives.

 The most impacted areas are the
respondents’ and their family’s
health and safety, travel and
holidays as well as their job/
livelihood and income.
Note: Please note that the data was collected
between March 6th and 11th, 2020. Given the
COVID-19 fast-changing situation, these results
have to be read in this context (i.e. at an earlier time
of the outbreak) and are likely to have changed
since they were collected, likely the level of concern
has further increased.

Level of Concern about the Coronavirus Outbreak (%)
Extremely worried

Very worried

Total
(5 markets)
(n=4951)

48

Not worried at all

34

17

1

Impact of the Coronavirus on Daily Life (%)
Very strong impact

Strong impact

Moderate impact

Little impact

30

31

26

Total
(5 markets)
(n=4951)

No impact

10 2

Impact on Different Aspects of Daily Life (%) – Top 3
‘Top-2-Box Very strong + strong impact’
Very strong impact

Strong impact

Health/ safety
Travel and holidays
Job/ Livelihood/ Income

Q4. Overall, how worried are you about the outbreak of the coronavirus?
Q5. Overall, how much impact does the coronavirus have on your life in general?
Q6. For each of the following aspects, please indicate how much impact the coronavirus has on your daily life?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, 5 markets, n=4951, weighted data
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A bit worried

Moderate impact

28
25
21

Little impact

26
28
28

No impact

25
23
23

Not applicable

14
11
15

61
8

4

10 2

Perceived Sources of the Coronavirus Outbreak
 More than a third of the respondents
(38%) in the five markets overall
believe that the primary source of the
coronavirus outbreak is wildlife and
wild animals, followed by human
sources such as lack of hygiene (20%)
and medical experiments / research
(20%).

Perceived Sources of the Coronavirus Outbreak (%)
Primary source (%)

Secondary sources (%)
38

Animals: Wildlife/Wild animals

25

Human: Lack of hygiene

20

31

Human: Medical experiments/research

20

28

Lack of suitable medicine 3

25

Environmental deterioration 5

22

Animals: Domesticated animals 3

20

63
51

48

28
27
23

Other 2 5 7
Not sure

Q8. To your knowledge, what is the primary source of the coronavirus outbreak?
Q9. And which other sources, if any, are there for the coronavirus outbreak?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, 5 markets, n=4951, weighted data

14

8

(This option is not provided for secondary sources.)

Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure
 Overall, 79 percent of respondents believe
that closing the markets will be an
effective measure to combat the spread of
similar diseases in the future, and 42
percent believe it will be very effective. In
Myanmar, almost 70 percent of people
believe that closing the markets would be
a very effective measure.

Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure (%)
Very effective

Somewhat effective

Neither effective nor ineffective

Total
(5 markets)

42

Hong Kong SAR (n=993)

35

Japan
(n=1000)

36

Myanmar
(n=979)
Thailand
(n=983)
Vietnam
(n=996)

Not very effective

37

38

36

45
35

6 1

14
21
24

Q12. How effective do you think a closure of markets where they sell animals which are coming from the wild (i.e., non-domesticated animals and not livestock
such as bats, pangolins, and civet cats) would be to prevent similar epidemic diseases from happening in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, 5 markets, n=4951; weighted data

15

14

45

68
33

Not effective at all

51
6 1
7 10

11
18

9
6 2

Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure (1)
Note to the reader:

 In all markets, except for Japan, 90% or more of the
people surveyed were very likely or likely to support
efforts by governments and health ministries to
close all illegal and unregulated markets selling
wildlife in their country. However, in Japan, 59% of
the respondents answered that there are no such
markets in their country. In Japan, open wildlife
markets for meat are not prevalent. Therefore, this
may explain why only 54% claimed that they would
support such government efforts.

 For this reason, the charts related to questions
about the closure of illegal and unregulated markets
selling wildlife include only the results from the
other 4 markets; we excluded Japan from this total,
as it was not relevant.
 93 percent of respondents overall in the 4 markets
which are perceived as selling open wildlife (Hong
Kong SAR, Thailand, Myanmar and Vietnam) are
very likely or likely to support closure of all illegal
and unregulated wildlife markets.
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Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure (%)
Very likely

Likely

Neither likely nor unlikely

Total
(4 markets)*

62

Hong Kong SAR
(n=993)
Japan
(n=1000)

Vietnam
(n=996)

Very unlikely
31

64
25

6 1

29
29

Myanmar
(n=979)
Thailand
(n=983)

Unlikely

33

8

70
51

26
39

61

*Markets where there are markets selling animals coming from the wild (Hong Kong SAR, Myanmar, Thailand, Vietnam).
Q13. How likely would you be to support the efforts by governments and health ministries to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife
(i.e., animals coming from the wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins, and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, 4 markets, n=3951, weighted data

51

3 10
7 2

29

9 1

Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure (2)
 The Top 5 ways in which respondents would
support the initiatives and efforts to close
illegal and unregulated markets include
stopping eating or convincing others not to
buy/eat wildlife products, as well as sharing
relevant campaigns, news or information on
animal protection.

Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure (%)
Very likely

Likely

Neither likely nor unlikely

Total
(4 markets)*

62

Hong Kong SAR
(n=993)

Ways to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure (Top 5)
1. Stop eating wildlife products and bushmeat
55%
2. Convincing others not to buy/eat wildlife products/ bushmeat 53%
3. Sharing of relevant campaigns online
50%
4. Sharing of news related to wildlife markets online
50%
5. Sharing of information on animal protection
49%
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Japan
(n=1000)

Very unlikely
31

64
25

33

Vietnam
(n=996)

*Markets where there are markets selling animals coming from the wild (Hong Kong SAR, Myanmar, Thailand, Vietnam).
Q13. How likely would you be to support the efforts by governments and health ministries to close all illegal and unregulated
markets selling wildlife (i.e., animals coming from the wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins, and civet cats, not
livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Q14. And how would you support the initiatives/efforts to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife (i.e., animals
coming from the wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins, and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your
country?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, 5 markets, n=4951 / 4 markets, n=3951, weighted data

26
39

61

51
8

70
51

6 1

29
29

Myanmar
(n=979)
Thailand
(n=983)

Unlikely

3 10
7 2

29

9 1

Level of Worry if No Measures Are Taken to Close Wildlife Markets
▪ 79 percent of all the respondents in
the 5 markets surveyed are
extremely worried or very worried if
no measures are taken to close
wildlife markets, whereas only 2
percent expressed that they are not
worried at all.

Level of Worry if No Measures Are Taken to Close Wildlife Markets (%)
Extremely worried

Very worried

Total
(5 markets)

Hong Kong SAR
(n=993)
Japan
(n=1000)

44

Vietnam
(n=996)

19

45

34

31

67
43
40

17
37
43

2

14

31

Q15. If no measures are taken to close the markets where they sell animals from the wild / from wilderness and/or strictly regulate them, how
worried are you that similar epidemic outbreak will happen in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, 5 markets, n=4951, weighted data

18

Not worried at all
35

40

Myanmar
(n=979)
Thailand
(n=983)

A bit worried

1
5

16
18
15

2
2

Importance of and Trust in Institutions to Combat the Outbreak
 While the National governments are
seen as the most important
institution to combat the coronavirus
(54%), medical professionals are the
most trusted to do so (56%).
 There is a significant gap between
importance of (54%) and trust in
(44%) governments. A similar pattern
is observed for fellow citizens, i.e.
they are considered important to
fight the coronavirus for 38% of the
people, but only 31% say that they
trust them to do so.

Trust in and Importance of Institutions to Combat the Outbreak,
Total mentions, 5 markets (%)
Importance
National government

44

Medical professionals
Fellow citizens

31

Local government

31

Scientific/academic institutions

30

United Nations (e.g., WHO)

NGOs

54
47

56

38
36
39

29 31

Media

19

Trust

25

29

13 16

National companies

13

Global companies

11 13
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Q7a. Please indicate how important you think each of the following institutions is to combat the coronavirus outbreak in your country. Please rank the top 5 institutions by importance.
Q7b. Please indicate how much you trust each of the following institutions to combat the coronavirus outbreak in your country, in their own way. Please rank the top 5 institutions by level
of trust.
Base: Aware of coronavirus, 5 markets, n=4951, weighted data

Wildlife Product Purchase in Past 12 Months
▪ 9 percent of respondents in the 5
markets surveyed say they have
purchased or know someone who
purchased wildlife product in the
past 12 months, with more wildlife
product purchases in Thailand and
Vietnam (15%).

Wildlife Product Purchase in Past 12 Months (%)
Yes
Total
(5 markets)

Hong Kong SAR
(n=1000)

Not sure

9

82

4

85

Japan
2
(n=1000)
Myanmar
(n=1000)

No

11

93
8

5
88

Thailand
(n=1000)

15

Vietnam
(n=1000)

15

74
72

Q16. Has anyone you know (e.g., friends, colleagues, family, or yourself) bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past 12 months?
Base: Total Sample 5 markets, n=5000, weighted data

20

9

4
11
13

Wildlife Species Purchased
 As per previous slide: 9 percent of
the respondents across the 5
markets surveyed say they have
purchased or know someone who
purchased wildlife product in the
past 12 months,
 Of these 9 percent, live birds are the
wildlife species most often cited as
purchased in open wildlife markets.
Almost half (46%) of the buyers said
they or someone they know bought
live birds in the past 12 months.

 Snakes (34%) and bats (23%) are
also relatively popular species
purchased in the past 12 months by
buyers of wildlife products.

Type of Wildlife Species Bought (By the Respondent or Someone Known) in an
Open Wildlife Market in the Past 12 Months (%)
46

Live birds

34

Snakes

23

Bats

Civet cats

20

Pangolins

19
15

Turtles

Other

4

Q17. You said that someone you know (or yourself) bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past 12 months. Which wildlife species did
this person (or yourself), buy?
Base: Total 5 markets, Buyers of wildlife products in past 12 months, n=443, weighted data
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Impact of the Coronavirus on Consumption of Wildlife Products
▪ Across the 5 markets, 72 percent of
people say they have never consumed
wildlife products. Other respondents say
the coronavirus has made then
completely stop consuming any wildlife
products (15%) or consume less wildlife
products (6%).
▪ However, 5 percent of respondents say
the coronavirus has not changed their
consumption of wildlife products, while 2
percent say the coronavirus has made
them consume more wildlife products.

Impact of Coronavirus on Consumption of Wildlife Products (%)
I consume more wildlife products
There's no change in my consumption of wildlife products
I consume less wildlife products
I've completely stopped consuming any wildlife products
I never consume wildlife products

Total
2 5
(5 markets)

6

Hong Kong SAR (n=993) 03 5
Japan (n=1000)

13

Myanmar (n=979)

33 6
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Q18. How has the coronavirus affected your consumption of wildlife products?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, 5 markets n=4951, weighted data

4 3

72

17

75

6 3

77

7

Thailand (n=983) 2 2 5
Vietnam (n=996)

15

82

16
10

75
31

53

Likelihood of Buying Wildlife Products in Open Wildlife
Markets in the Future
▪ 84 percent of respondents in all markets
expressed that they are very unlikely or unlikely
to buy wildlife products in open wildlife markets
in the future, with Hong Kong SAR expressing
the highest aversion (over 90%), followed by
Japan (86%).

Future Intention to Buy Wildlife Products in Wildlife Markets (%)
Very likely

Total
(5 markets)

▪ Among those who report being likely to buy
wildlife products in open wildlife markets in the
future, 41 percent say they would not buy
wildlife products anymore if illegal and
unregulated wildlife markets were closed, while
others say they would buy wildlife products via
a different channel, such as overseas (28%),
from a trusted supplier (26%) or online (20%).

23

Neither likely, nor unlikely

4 4

8

Hong Kong SAR
23 4
(n=1000)
Japan
12
(n=1000)

Alternatives if Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Markets Were
Closed, Top 5, (%)
Base: Future Intended Buyers, 5 markets
1. No, I wouldn’t buy any wildlife products anymore
2. I would buy wildlife products overseas
3. I would buy wildlife products from a trusted supplier
4. I would buy wildlife products online
5. I would buy wildlife products through another channel

Likely

41%
28%
26%
20%
9%

Myanmar
(n=1000)

6

Thailand
(n=1000)

4 3

Vietnam
(n=1000)

6

Q19. And how likely will you be to buy wildlife products in open wildlife markets in the future?
Q20. In case wildlife markets would be closed in the future, would you buy wildlife products via a different channel?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, 5 markets, n=4951, weighted data

14

70

11

12
6

80
10

76

7
9

6

Unlikely

27
6

7

53
78

16

66

Very unlikely

Issues Most Worried About – Total 5 Markets
 Overall, in the five markets surveyed (Hong
Kong SAR, Japan, Myanmar, Thailand and
Vietnam), people are most worried about the
spread of human diseases under the current
context of the coronavirus outbreak. Around a
third (34%) believe that this is the most
worrisome issue, and for six in ten respondents
(62%), the spread of human diseases is among
the three issues they worry about the most.
 The second issue people are worried about is
climate change and global warming (44%
mentions among the top 3 issues), followed by
pollution/ environmental problems (36%
mentions among top 3 issues)
 The usage and trade of wild animals ranks third
among the most worrisome issues, i.e. 10% say
that it is the issue they are most worried about,
but it has relatively low mentions within the top
3 issues (17%).

Ranking of Issues Most Worried About (%)
1st most worried

2nd most worried

3rd most worried
34

The spread of human diseases
13

Climate change / global warming

17

10 3 4 17

Pollution / environmental problems in the world

8

The state of the global economy

8

Terrorism

6

14

9

9

26

10

25

4 7

9

4 4 5

13

Not enough food to feed people 3 5 6

14

Corruption

Human rights abuses in the world 3 4 5

12

Extreme poverty in the world 3 4 5

12

Immigration into my country 2 3 4 9

Q1. To start with, which of the following issues worry you the most? Please select the top three issues from the list below.
Base: Total Sample 5 markets, n=5000, weighted data

14

14

9

Unequal treatment of women 2 3 4 9

24

16

The usage and trade of wild animals and plants

The gap between rich and poor

% within Top 3 issues

20

36

12
44

62

Awareness of COVID-19 (Coronavirus) & Source of Awareness
Awareness of COVID-19 (%)

 In the five markets covered in this survey, the
awareness of COVID-19, or coronavirus, is
high.
 In early March 2020 (March 6th to 11th),
almost all people in the five markets had
heard about the coronavirus to some extent
(99%), mostly through news channels (64%).

A lot
Total (5 markets)
(n=5000)

 However there was still room for greater
access to information on the coronavirus for
about four in ten, as 38% said that they have
heard a moderate amount or very little about it
at that time.

Main Source of Awareness (Top 5)
1. News (TV/ radio/ newspapers)
64%
2. Social media
22%
3. Medical/research institutes/academics 7%
4. Government
4%
5. Family and friends
2%

Hong Kong SAR
(n=1000)

Myanmar (n=1000)
Thailand (n=1000)
Vietnam (n=1000)

Very little

Nothing at all

61

32

28

6 1

68

31

86

Japan (n=1000)

Q2. How much have you heard of COVID-19, commonly known as coronavirus?
Q3. What is your main source of information in regards to coronavirus?
Base: Total Sample 5 markets, n=5000, weighted data
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A moderate amount

57

13
19

68
65

22
28
31

1
2
22
4

Perceived Modes of Infection
 Almost all respondents in the five markets surveyed
Perceived Modes of Coronavirus Transmission (%)
believe that the coronavirus is transmitted among
humans, through coughing and sneezing (93%) or
Correct
Not sure
Wrong
by touching an infected person (85%).
 More than half of the respondents also believe that From human to human, by inhaling droplets of
93
infected people who cough/sneeze
the coronavirus can be transmitted by eating wild
By touching an infected person
85
animals (60%) or by visiting wildlife markets (53%).
However about a third are unsure about these
By touching non-disinfected surfaces that
70
20
others have touched
statements.
 Joining large gatherings of people (33%) and not
By eating wild animal species
60
31
covering mouth/ not wearing a mask are seen as
By visiting markets with wild animals
53
36
the most likely behavior to increase the risk of the
coronavirus spreading.
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By touching wild animals

Behaviors Perceived to Increase the Risk of
Spreading the Coronavirus (Top 5)
Base: Aware of the coronavirus, 5 markets
1. Joining large gatherings of people
2. Not covering mouth / not wearing a mask
3. Not respecting quarantine period
4. Not washing hands
5. Staying at the hospital

33%
22%
20%
11%
7%

By eating undercooked meat

33

Via wind

31

By eating specific dishes, e.g. hot pot

Note: For Q10, respondents’ answers were not identified as “correct” or “wrong.”
They were instead asked to mention if each statement was correct or wrong.
Q10. And to your knowledge, how is the coronavirus transmitted / how does it infect people? Please tick the correct answers.
Q11. Which of the following behaviors do you believe most increase the risk of the coronavirus to spread?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, 5 markets, n=4951, weighted data

26

45

15

10
9
12

21

45
40
40

14
17

46

25

In the bathroom, e.g. from the pipes

12 3

39

38

By traveling via air (plane)

6

24
35
46

Key Findings – by Market
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Key Findings – Hong Kong SAR
Main Insights and implications for Hong Kong
SAR
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•

High concern for the spread of diseases in
general (71%), in light of the coronavirus
outbreak

•

Almost universal awareness (96%), but there is
still room for two-thirds of the population to be
more informed

•

A vast majority (77%) is worried about the virus
and its consequences, especially those who
are most informed such as young people and
those with high incomes

•

Substantial impact reported on people’s daily
lives, particularly on travel and holidays, and
on day-to-day mobility

•

Large gap (38%) between the trust in medical
professionals and the government; NGOs are
not seen as important to combat the virus

•

Strong support (94%) for the government to
close illegal and unregulated markets selling
wildlife

Context: The spread of human diseases is by far the issue of greatest
concern among the population in Hong Kong SAR
In Hong Kong SAR, in the context of the COVID-19 (or “coronavirus”), 40 percent of
respondents say that the global issue they are most worried about is the spread of
human diseases, followed by the state of the global economy and climate change.

Awareness and impact: The coronavirus has a substantial impact on
people’s daily lives and is highly worrisome for most of them
While people in Hong Kong SAR have almost universal awareness of the
coronavirus (96%), gained mostly through various news channels (66%), there is
still room for them to be more informed, i.e., 68 percent say that they have heard
only a moderate amount about the coronavirus. Those with low income and with an
education level below university say that they have moderate levels of awareness
about the virus.
The coronavirus has had a substantial impact on people’s lives in Hong Kong.
Around 80 percent of respondents claim to be very worried or extremely worried
about it, and 65 percent say that it has had a strong or very strong impact on their
lives. Both perceptions are stronger among those who are the most informed, i.e.,
younger people aged 21–40 and those with a higher income. The most impacted
areas are travel and holidays as well as mobility in their daily lives.

Key Findings – Hong Kong SAR
Source and transmission: The virus is understood to have
originated from wildlife, but human-to-human transmission is
believed to occur mostly through inhaling droplets
While around half of the people (46%) in Hong Kong SAR believe
that the primary source of the coronavirus outbreak is wildlife and
wild animals, followed by medical experiments and research (21%),
almost all respondents (94%) understand that the coronavirus is
transmitted among humans through coughing and sneezing and by
touching an infected person. Moreover, more than half of
respondents (53%) believe that the coronavirus can be transmitted
through bathroom pipes, which is much higher than in the other
markets (and is likely related to the 2003 SARS potential
transmission vectors).
In Hong Kong SAR, and more than in the other markets surveyed,
around one-third of respondents believe that not covering the mouth
or not wearing a mask (32%), and joining large social
gatherings (31%) are the behaviors most likely to increase the risk
of spreading the coronavirus. On the other hand, travel is not seen
as one of the main activities that would increase the risk of
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spreading the virus (3%).

Importance and trust: Medical professionals are the most
trusted, followed by the government and fellow citizens
The people in Hong Kong SAR say that medical professionals are the
most important (51%) and the most trusted actors (70%) to combat
the virus. The Government and fellow citizens are seen as almost
equally important, but they are significantly less trusted (27-32%).
On the other hand, NGOs are not seen as being important in the
fight against the Coronavirus (14%) and also are much less trusted
(21%).

Key Findings – Hong Kong SAR
Illegal and unregulated wildlife markets: Strong support for the
government for the closure of illegal and unregulated wildlife
markets
To prevent similar outbreaks from happening in the future,
80 percent of respondents think that the closure of wildlife markets
is an effective approach. However, those who still intend to buy
wildlife products from these markets in the future remain skeptical,
as less than 20 percent of this group believe that these closures
would be very effective.
Almost all respondents (94%) claim that they would support the
government’s efforts to close all illegal and unregulated markets
selling wildlife products, and a vast majority (85%) would be
concerned if no measures were taken. They would mostly support
these efforts by not buying and eating wildlife products and
bushmeat (51%), and by convincing others not to buy these
products (46%).
Only 4 percent of respondents say they have purchased wildlife
products or know someone who has bought them in an open wildlife
market in the past 12 months. These buyers purchased mostly
snakes (58%), civet cats (46%), and pangolins (35%).
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The closure of wildlife markets could have a sizeable impact on the
purchase behavior of wildlife product buyers: 55 percent of Past 12
Months Buyers claim that they would be unlikely to buy, while 41
percent of Future Intended Buyers say they would no longer buy
wildlife products if the wildlife markets were to close.
Those who still intend to buy would turn to trusted suppliers and less
than two in ten would buy online or from overseas.

Key Findings – Japan
Main Insights and implications for Japan
▪

Climate change is seen as the most concerning
global issue (62%) along with the spread of human
diseases (49%) in light of the coronavirus outbreak.

▪

There is universal awareness and access to
information in Japan, resulting in a well-informed
population (99%).

▪

Coronavirus is very worrisome for the Japanese
people, but the actual impact on their daily lives
does not yet match this level of anxiety.

▪

There are uncertainties around whether the virus
can be transmitted from wildlife.

▪

There is a large gap (18%) between trust in the
national government and its perceived importance in
combating the virus, suggesting there is room for
further initiatives; NGOs are not perceived to be
important or trusted when it comes to fighting the
outbreak.

▪
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There is strong agreement that closing illegal and
unregulated wildlife markets would be an effective
approach to prevent future outbreaks (72%), but
there is moderate active support (54%) for such
initiatives (potentially due to the perception that
such markets are not present in Japan ).

Note to the reader:
In all markets, except for Japan, 90% or more of the people surveyed were very likely
or likely to support efforts by governments and health ministries to close all illegal
and unregulated markets selling wildlife in their country. However, in Japan, 59% of
the respondents answered that there are no such markets in their country. In Japan,
open wildlife markets for meat are not prevalent. Therefore, this may explain why only
54% claimed that they would support such government efforts.
For this reason, the charts related to questions about the closure of illegal and
unregulated markets selling wildlife include only the results from the other 4 markets;
we excluded Japan from this total, as it was not relevant.

Context: The spread of diseases and climate change are both equally seen as
the most worrisome issues by the Japanese population in the current context
In the context of the COVID-19 (or “coronavirus”) in Japan, both climate change
and the spread of human diseases are the issues that respondents worry the
most about (26% each). However, climate change remains by far the issue of
most concern within the top 3 (62%).

Awareness and impact: There is universal awareness of the coronavirus in
Japan and it is seen as highly worrisome, but its impact on daily life does not
yet match the level of anxiety
Nearly all people in Japan are aware of the coronavirus (99%), with most
information gained through various news channels (86%). Moreover, 86 percent
say that they have heard a lot about the coronavirus, indicating that there is a
significant amount of access to information on the virus.

Key Findings – Japan
While the coronavirus is highly worrisome for the Japanese people,
only half say that it impacts their daily lives (76% claim to be very or
extremely worried about it, whereas 52 percent say that it has a
strong or very strong impact on their lives). Both perceptions are
stronger among females and younger people aged 18–30. The most
impacted areas are travel and holidays, health and safety, and the
supply of daily necessities.

Source and transmission: Both humans and animals are seen
as being the sources of the coronavirus outbreak, but there is
a strong common belief that it is transmitted from human to
human
While both humans and animals are seen to be the sources of the
coronavirus outbreak in Japan, with the lack of hygiene (28%) and
wildlife/wild animals (23%) mostly mentioned as being the primary
sources of the outbreak, a majority say that the coronavirus is
transmitted among humans through droplets in the air from
coughing or sneezing (92%) and via touching non-disinfected
surfaces (74%) or an infected person (73%). Moreover, there are
uncertainties about the potential transmission from animals, with
more than half of respondents (51%) saying that they are not sure if
people can be infected by wild animals.
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Joining large gatherings of people such as social events or meetings
is seen as the most likely behavior that increases the risk of
spreading the coronavirus (62%), followed by not washing hands
(23%). On the other hand, people in Japan do not think that travel is
one of the main activities that would increase the risk of spreading
the virus (3%).

Importance and trust: While the national government is by far
seen as the most important organization to combat the
coronavirus, it has room to become more trustworthy
People in Japan believe that the national government, medical
professionals, fellow citizens, local governments, and press/media,
are the most important institutions to combat the coronavirus
outbreak in their country.
However, with the exception of medical professionals, the trust in
these important institutions is lower than their perceived importance
in combating the coronavirus. The gap between trust and
importance is particularly significant for national government with a
difference of 18 percentage points, indicating room for further
initiatives and efforts to gain the trust of the Japanese population.

Key Findings – Japan
Illegal and unregulated wildlife markets: Strong agreement that
closing illegal and unregulated wildlife markets would be an
effective approach to prevent future outbreaks, but there is
moderate active support for such initiatives, most likely due to
the perception that such markets are not present in Japan.
To prevent similar outbreaks from happening in the future, 72
percent of respondents think that the closure of wildlife markets is
an effective approach. Older people aged 51 and up tend to agree
even more with the effectiveness of this approach, while 95 percent
of Past 12 Months Buyers (with the caveat of a small sample size)
also think that illegal and unregulated wildlife market closure would
be effective.
Half of respondents (54%) claim that they would support the
government’s efforts and initiatives to close all illegal and
unregulated markets selling wildlife. This share is lower than in other
markets, most likely most likely due to the perception that such
markets are not present in Japan (59%), and they either do not feel
that the markets are relevant, or they are unaware of their existence.
Among respondents who would support the initiative of closing illegal
and unregulated markets, various ways to do so are mentioned, e.g.,
no longer eating wildlife from these markets (28%), convincing
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others not to buy or eat wildlife products and bushmeat (27%), and
no longer visiting or buying in these markets (26%) are among the
most mentioned ways through which they would actively support the
government.
On the other hand, despite not being aware of the presence of such
markets in Japan, a majority of respondents say that they would be
worried if no measures are taken to close the wildlife markets, with
65 percent saying that they would be extremely or very worried.
Only 2 percent of respondents say they have bought or that they
know someone who has bought wildlife products in an open wildlife
market in the past 12 months. These buyers purchased mostly bats
(33%), snakes (24%), and live birds (19%).
In the event of a closure of wildlife markets, some impact on the
buyers’ purchase behavior of wildlife products could be expected: 57
percent of Past 12 Months Buyers claim that they would be unlikely
to buy, while 43 percent of the Future Intended Buyers say they
would no longer buy wildlife products if the markets were to close.
Those who still intend to buy would turn to trusted suppliers and
fewer that two in ten would buy online or overseas.

Key Findings – Myanmar
Main Insights and implications for Myanmar


The trade of wild animals and plants is seen as the
most concerning global issue (46%).



There is universal awareness (98%), but there is
still room for a proportion of the population (43%)
to be more informed.



It is highly worrisome for people, with substantial
impacts on every aspect of their daily lives.

In Myanmar, in the context of the COVID-19 (or “coronavirus”), the usage and
trade of wild animals and plants is by far claimed to be the issue people worry
about the most (46%). However when considering the top 3 issues mentioned,
the spread of human diseases (57%), the usage and trade of wild animals and
plants (56%), and climate change (53%) are all considered to be the three
most worrisome issues and are quite some distance ahead of all other other
issues tested.



Wild animals are believed to be the primary source
of the outbreak (55%) and the main mode of
transmission (78%). But future intenders believe it
originated from domesticated animals (57%).

Awareness and impact: There is universal awareness of the coronavirus
in Myanmar, and it is highly worrisome



Not washing hands is not believed to be a major
risk for spreading the virus (8%), suggesting room
for more information on modes of transmission.



Importance and trust in organizations are positively
correlated, with the national government being the
most important (45%) and most trusted (41%) of
all institutions.
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Context: In Myanmar, the trade of wild animals and plants is seen as
the most worrisome issue by the population in the current context

There is strong agreement that closing illegal and
unregulated wildlife markets would be an effective
approach to prevent future outbreaks (92%), along
with strong active support for such initiatives
(96%).

People in Myanmar have universal awareness of the coronavirus (98% are
aware to some extent), gained mostly through various news channels (55%).
However, while 57 percent have heard a lot about it, 43 percent claim to have
heard a moderate amount or very little about it, indicating that there is still
room for them to be more informed.
The coronavirus is very worrisome for the people in Myanmar (80% are very or
extremely worried), and likewise, they see a significant impact on their daily
lives, with nearly 70 percent saying that the coronavirus has strongly or very
strongly impacted their daily lives. Almost all areas of their daily lives are said
to be impacted, with health and safety, childcare and schools, and emotional
wellbeing as the areas on which it has the strongest impact.

Key Findings – Myanmar
Source and modes of transmission: Wild animals are seen as
the primary source of the coronavirus outbreak, but humans
are believed to be the main mode of infection
People who are aware of the coronavirus think that wildlife/wild
animals are the major source of the coronavirus outbreak, and it is
the primary source most mentioned (55%). However, Future
Intended Buyers of wildlife products do not think that wildlife is a
major or primary source of the coronavirus. A majority instead
believe that the disease originated from domesticated animals, with
57 percent seeing this as the primary source.
A majority think that the coronavirus is transmitted from human to
human, either by inhaling droplets (92%), by touching an infected
person (89%), and by touching non-disinfected surfaces (83%).
But animals are also widely perceived to be a primary mode of
infection: over 70 percent of respondents believe that wildlife could
be a mode of transmission of COVID-19, either by eating wild species
(78%), touching wild animals (73%), or by visiting markets that have
wild animals (73%).
On the other hand, people are unsure if traveling is a mode of
infection, with 77 percent saying that they are not sure.
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Not covering the mouth or not wearing a mask is believed to be the
behavior which most increases the risk of spreading the coronavirus
(31%), followed by not respecting quarantine the period (23%). Also,
people in Myanmar do not think that not washing hands (8%) is one
of the major behaviors that would increase the risk of spreading the
virus.

Importance and trust: The national government is seen as the
most important institution to combat the coronavirus, and is
also considered to be trustworthy
People in Myanmar believe that the national government (45%),
their fellow citizens (41%), and medical professionals (40%) are the
most important institutions to combat the coronavirus in their
country.
These are also the most trusted actors when it comes to combating
the virus. Both importance and trust in each institution in Myanmar
are positively correlated, which is different from the other markets
surveyed.

Key Findings – Myanmar
Illegal and unregulated wildlife markets: Universal agreement
that closing illegal and unregulated wildlife markets would be
an effective approach to prevent future outbreaks, along with
active support for such initiatives
To prevent similar outbreaks from happening in the future, almost all
of the people in Myanmar (99%) agree that a closure of wildlife
markets where they sell animals coming from the wild would be
effective. Past 12 Months Buyers and Future Intended Buyers also
think that it would be very or somewhat effective (89% and 84%,
respectively).
Females, people aged 41 and over, and those living with children
tend to agree even more with effectiveness of this approach. On the
other hand, those with high incomes are the most doubtful, with 21
percent saying that a closure of illegal and unregulated wildlife
markets will not be very effective, and 48 percent saying that they
are unsure.
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Overall, nearly all respondents in Myanmar (99%) are likely to
support the government’s and health ministries’ efforts to close all
illegal and unregulated wildlife markets. Females, people aged 41
and over, and those not living with children claim that they would
more actively support the closing of wildlife markets than the other
groups. However, about half of those with high incomes are unsure
about the effectiveness of these initiatives.

Among respondents who would support the initiatives of closing
illegal and unregulated markets, various ways to do so are
mentioned, especially by sharing news (77%), sharing of relevant
campaigns (76%), no longer consuming wildlife products and
bushmeat (75%), convincing others not to buy or eat wild animals
(75%), or sharing information about animal protection (72%).
All respondents are worried to some extent about a similar outbreak
happening again in the future if there are no measures taken to
close the wildlife markets. The most worried are those aged 41 and
over, with 93 percent of this group saying that they are extremely
worried. Yet, only about 55 percent of those aged 18–20 are very
worried or extremely worried about another outbreak occurring if no
measures are taken.
8 percent of respondents have either bought or know someone who
has bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past
12 months. These buyers purchased mostly live birds (43%), snakes
(31%), and civet cats (26%).
In the event of a closure of wildlife markets, 42 percent of the Past
12 Months Buyers claim that they would still be likely or very likely to
buy, while 52 percent of the Future Intended Buyers say they would
no longer buy wildlife products if the wildlife markets were to close.
Those who still intend to buy would turn to trusted
suppliers (27%) or buy products from overseas (25%).

Key Findings – Thailand
Main Insights and implications for Thailand



There are major concerns for the spread of diseases in
general (65%), in light of the coronavirus outbreak.



There is universal awareness (98%), but there is still
room for a third of the population to be more informed.



Coronavirus is very worrisome for the Thai people, but
the actual impact on their daily lives does not yet
match this level of anxiety.



The most impacted areas of people’s daily lives are
health/ safety (79%), and their livelihoods and
income (71%).



There is a large gap (16%) between trust in the
national government and its perceived importance in
combating the virus, suggesting there is room for
further initiatives; NGOs are not perceived to be
important (15%) or trusted (18%) when it comes to
fighting the outbreak.
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There is strong active support for the government to
close illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife
(90%), even among past buyers (94%) and Future
Intended Buyers (92%).
However, a third of Future Intended Buyers are
persistent, and continue to consume wildlife products
during the coronavirus outbreak.

Context: In Thailand, the spread of human diseases is by far the most
worrying issue in the current context
In Thailand, in the context of the COVID-19 (or “coronavirus”), the spread of
human diseases is the issue people worry about the most (43%), some
distance ahead of concerns about the state of global economy (11%).
Moreover, when considering the top 3 issues mentioned, the spread of
human diseases (65%), pollution and environmental problems in the world
(47%), and the state of the global economy (36%) are considered to be the
three most worrisome issues.

Awareness and impact: There is universal awareness of the
coronavirus in Thailand, and it is highly worrisome
People in Thailand have universal awareness of the coronavirus (98% are
aware to some extent), gained mostly through various news channels such
as TV, radio, and newspapers (58%), or social media for 34 percent of
respondents (the highest across the five markets surveyed). While 68
percent say they have heard a lot about it, there is still room for a third of
the population to be more informed.
While the coronavirus is highly worrisome for the majority of the people in
Thailand, only slightly more than half say that it impacts their daily lives
(86% claim to be very or extremely worried about it, whereas 56% say that it
has a strong or very strong impact on their lives). Both perceptions are
stronger among younger people aged 18–30. The most impacted areas are
health and safety, and their livelihoods and income.

Key Findings – Thailand
Source and modes of transmission: Humans’ lack of hygiene is
seen as the primary source of the coronavirus outbreak, and
human-to- human transmission is believed to be the main
mode of infection

Nearly one-third of respondents (31%) believe that not respecting
the quarantine period or joining social gatherings are the behaviors
which will most increase the risk of the coronavirus spreading. Not
washing hands (9%) or traveling (4%) are not seen as primary risks.

People who are aware of the coronavirus think that humans’ lack of
hygiene is the major source of the outbreak, and it is the primary
source most mentioned (41%). Overall, it is believed to be a primary
or secondary source of the outbreak by 81 percent of respondents.
Another one-third of the respondents (33%) believe that the primary
source of the coronavirus outbreak is wildlife and wild animals.

Importance and trust: While the national government is seen
as the most important institution to combat the coronavirus by
far, there is room for it to become more trustworthy

Future Intended Buyers of wildlife products are aligned with the
general population, i.e., 40 percent also believe that the lack of
hygiene is the primary source of the coronavirus.
A vast majority believe that the coronavirus is transmitted from
human to human by inhaling droplets from an infected person
coughing or sneezing (94%), and by touching an infected person
(92%). Moreover, nearly three-quarters (72%) believe that the
coronavirus can be transmitted via wind, which is significantly higher
than the other markets in this study.

Animals are also perceived to be a mode of infection by a majority:
59 percent of respondents believe that the virus can be contracted
by eating wild animals.
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People in Thailand believe that the national government (61%),
medical professionals (52%), and fellow citizens (42%) are the most
important institutions to combat the coronavirus in their country.
However, there is a 16 percentage-point gap between trust in the
national government (45%) and its perceived importance (61%). The
top two most-trusted actors are medical professionals (65%) and
scientific/academic institutions (50%).
Most respondents do not believe that global companies (9%) or
NGOs (15%) are important in the fight against the coronavirus, and
report very low levels of trust in these institutions.

Key Findings – Thailand
Illegal and unregulated wildlife markets: Strong agreement that
closing illegal and unregulated wildlife markets would be an
effective approach to prevent future outbreaks, along with
active support for such initiatives
To prevent similar outbreaks from happening in the future, over
three-quarters of the people in Thailand (78%) agree that a closure
of wildlife markets would be effective. A larger number of Past 12
Months Buyers say that it would be very or somewhat effective
(86%).

Overall, the vast majority of the people in Thailand (90%) are likely to
support the government’s and health ministries’ efforts to close all
illegal and unregulated wildlife markets. Nearly all respondents who
say they bought wildlife products or know someone who bought
these products (94%) support the closure of illegal and unregulated
markets, and those in the high-income bracket are also more likely
to support this closure (93%).
Among respondents who would support the initiatives of closing
illegal and unregulated markets, the top actions are not eating
wildlife products and bushmeat (62%) and sharing news related to
wildlife markets online (57%).

A large majority (80%) are worried to some extent about a similar
outbreak happening again in the future if there are no measures
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taken to close the wildlife markets.
15 percent of respondents have either bought or know someone
who has bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the
past 12 months. These buyers purchased mostly live birds (59%),
snakes (37%), and bats (30%). Buying live birds is more popular
among buyers in Thailand than among buyers from the other
surveyed markets.
In Thailand, 75 percent of respondents claim that they never
consumed wildlife products before the outbreak of the coronavirus.
It is more common for males and those in younger age groups
(under 40 years old) to have already consumed wildlife products.
Among Past 12 Months Buyers, around a quarter (22%) say they
would continue to consume wildlife products like before or consume
more in the context of the coronavirus outbreak. However, Future
Intended Buyers are the most persistent group, with 36 saying that
they either continue to consume the same amount or that they
consume more wildlife products.
In the event of a closure of wildlife markets, 28 percent of Past 12
Months Buyers claim that they would still be likely or very likely to
buy, while 46 percent of Future Intended Buyers say they would no
longer buy wildlife products if the wildlife markets were to close.
Those who still intend to buy would purchase products from
overseas (22%) or from a trusted supplier (21%).

Key Findings – Vietnam
Main Insights and implications for Vietnam
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There is high concern about the spread of human diseases in
general (88%), in light of the coronavirus outbreak.



There is universal awareness (96%), but still room for a third of
the population to be more informed.



Coronavirus is very worrisome for the Vietnamese people, and
they report a significant impact (90%) on their daily lives.



The most impacted areas of people’s daily lives are their
jobs/livelihood/income (85%) and medical insurance (76%).



Importance and trust in organizations are positively correlated,
with the national government being the most important (51%)
and medical professionals the most trusted (55%).



Both wildlife (33%) and medical experiments/research
(32%) are seen as the primary sources of the coronavirus
outbreak, while visiting wildlife markets is seen as the major
mode of transmission (94%).



There is strong active support for the government to close
illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife (90%).



However, four in ten Future Intended Buyers are persistent,
and continue to consume wildlife products during the
coronavirus outbreak.

Context: In Vietnam, the spread of human diseases is by far
seen as the most worrisome issue by the population in the
current context
In Vietnam, in the context of the COVID-19 (or “coronavirus”), the
spread of human diseases is claimed to be the issue that people
worry about the most (46%), some distance ahead of the next
highest issue, pollution and environmental problems (11%).
Moreover, when considering the top 3 issues mentioned, the
spread of human diseases remains by far the issue that people
are most concerned about in Vietnam (67%), followed by pollution
(45%), and climate change (41%). On the other hand, only 17
percent of people consider the usage and trade of wild animals
and plants as a top 3 issue.

Key Findings – Vietnam
Awareness and impact: There is universal awareness of the
coronavirus in Vietnam, and it is highly worrisome
People in Vietnam have all heard of the coronavirus to some extent.
This universal awareness was gained mostly through various news
channels such as TV, radio, and newspapers (57%) followed by
social media (21%). While 65 percent say they have heard a lot
about it, there is still room for a third of the population to be more
informed, particularly those aged 61+ who say they have heard a
moderate amount or very little about the coronavirus (62%).
While the coronavirus is highly worrisome for the majority of people
in Vietnam (88%), a majority also say that it impacts their daily lives
(68%).
The most affected areas of their daily lives are their jobs/livelihood/
income (65%) and their medical insurance (58%).

Source and modes of transmission: Both medical
experiments/ research and wildlife animals are seen as the
primary sources of the coronavirus outbreak
Respondents who are aware of the coronavirus think that both
medical experiments/research and wildlife animals are the primary
sources of the coronavirus outbreak (33% each). Overall, they are
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believed to be a primary or secondary source of the outbreak by 56
percent and 53 percent of respondents, respectively.
Future Intended Buyers of wildlife products perceive medical
experiments/research as a potential source of the outbreak (49%),
but only 12 percent see it as a primary source. Instead, 44 percent
believe that wild animals are the primary source of the coronavirus.
There is a strong belief in Vietnam that visiting wild animal markets
is a major mode of transmission of the coronavirus (94%). Traveling
via airplane (79%) and eating undercooked meat (77%) are also
widely believed to be transmission modes of the coronavirus.
However, people do not think that touching wild animals would infect
them (82% think that this is wrong or are unsure). Respondents are
also uncertain if eating wild animal species would transmit the virus
to humans (47%).

Nearly one-third of respondents (31%) believe that not respecting
the quarantine period is the behavior which will most increase the
risk of the coronavirus spreading. Not covering the mouth or not
wearing a mask (24%) and joining large gatherings of people (24%)
are also seen as risky behaviors. However, traveling is not perceived
to be a primary behavior that increases the risk of spreading the
virus (4%).

Key Findings – Vietnam
Importance and trust: The national government is seen as the
most important institution to combat the coronavirus, and is
also considered to be trustworthy
People in Vietnam believe that the national government (52%) and
medical professionals (55%) are the most important institutions to
combat the coronavirus in their country.
These are also the most trusted actors when it comes to combating
the virus. Both importance and trust in each institution in Vietnam
are positively correlated, which is different from most of the other
markets surveyed.
Most respondents do not believe that global/national companies
(13-14%) or NGOs (16%) are important in the fight against the
coronavirus, and they report low levels of trust in each of these
institutions.

Illegal and unregulated wildlife markets: Strong agreement that
closing illegal and unregulated wildlife markets would be an
effective approach to prevent future outbreaks, along with
active support for such initiatives
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To prevent similar outbreaks from happening in the future, nearly
three-quarters of the people in Vietnam (74%) agree that a closure
of markets where wild animals are sold would be effective. Likewise,
72 percent of respondents in Vietnam think that closing illegal and
unregulated wildlife restaurants would be effective when it comes to
preventing a similar outbreak in the future.
Overall, the vast majority of the people in Vietnam are likely to
support the government’s and health ministries’ efforts to close all
illegal and unregulated wildlife markets (91%) and illegal and
unregulated wildlife restaurants (90%).
Among respondents who would support the initiatives of closing
illegal and unregulated markets and restaurants, various ways to do
so are mentioned, especially the sharing of relevant campaigns
online via social media (56%), no longer eating wildlife products and
bushmeat (49%), and convincing others not to eat these products
(49%).
The majority of people in Vietnam (83%) are very or extremely
worried about a similar outbreak happening again in the future if
there are no measures taken to close the wildlife markets.
(continued next page)

Key Findings – Vietnam
In Vietnam, 15 percent of respondents have either bought or know
someone who has bought wildlife products in an open wildlife
market in the past 12 months. Together with Thailand, this is the
largest share of buyers among all five markets surveyed. These
buyers purchased mostly turtles (48%), civet cats (28%), and live
birds (23%).
In terms of consumption, the outbreak of the coronavirus has
stopped 31 percent of people in Vietnam from consuming wildlife
products. Also, more than half of Past 12 Months Buyers have made
a positive change to their wildlife consumption: 22 percent say they
consume less, and 35 percent say that they have completely
stopped consuming wildlife products. However, 44 percent of Future
Intended Buyers are persistent, and either continue to consume or
say that they now consume more wildlife products than before,
despite the outbreak.

Over eight in ten (82%) say that they are unlikely or very unlikely to
buy wildlife products from an open wildlife market in the future,
although Past 12 Months Buyers intend to purchase wildlife
products in the future at a higher rate than the general population
(49% vs 12% for the general population).
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If wildlife markets are closed in the future, overseas sources (43%)
and buying online (24%) would be the alternative channels of
purchase for respondents who still plan to buy these products.

Market Chapter

Hong Kong SAR
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Respondents’ Profile
▪ The demographic profile of
the respondents surveyed
in Hong Kong SAR is nationally
representative of the general
population for age and gender,
while “soft quotas” were
implemented for regions and
education.
▪ The majority of respondents
have a medium income, have
received a university
education, are married, are
employed full time, and live
with their families.
▪ A majority of respondents are
also regular or frequent
travelers.

Demographics (%)
▪

Travel and Household Profile (%)

Gender

▪

▪
31

Single

46

Female

Marital Status

54

▪

Age

▪

18–20
21–30

3
18

41–50

19

▪

33
12

Kowloon
New
Territories

▪

25

8

Only myself

7

32

43

▪

4
39

Regular

41
16

62
29

Employment
68

Part-time employment

7

Freelancer / business
owner

8

Full-time student
Unemployed/retired

S1. Region; S2. Age; S3. Gender; S4. Monthly personal income; S5. Education; Q21. Marital status; Q22. Household composition; Q23. Employment; Q24. Travel behavior
Base: Total Hong Kong SAR, n=1000, weighted data

45

8

Full-time employment

Occasional
Frequent

Monthly Personal Income

Low (<HK$20,000)

Travel Overseas
None

57

High (HK$75,000+)

15

With entire family

43

Middle (HK$20,00074,999)

25

With spouse/ partner
(no children)

Region
Hong Kong
Island

▪
43

With parents

51–60
61 +

Household Composition

With spouse/ family
(with children)

15

31–40

5

Divorced/widowed

Education
Below
college
University or
above

63

Married
Male

Socio-economic Status (%)

3
11

Hong Kong SAR

Concern about the Coronavirus Outbreak
▪ In Hong Kong SAR, around 80 percent of people

Level of Concern about the Coronavirus Outbreak (%)

are very worried or extremely worried about the
coronavirus, particularly those aged 21–40 where
four in ten are extremely worried about the
coronavirus. Those with a higher income also tend
to worry more about the coronavirus.

▪ Nearly all respondents who bought wildlife

Extremely worried

Total Hong Kong SAR

Gender

products (or know someone who has bought these
products) in the past 12 months are very worried
or extremely worried about the coronavirus
outbreak.
Note: Please note that these results were collected
between March 6th and 11th, 2020. Given the COVID-19
fast-changing situation, these results have to be read in
their context (i.e. at an earlier time of the outbreak) and
are likely to have changed since they were collected.

Note: For this report, i) Past 12 Month (P12M) Buyers
are those who have purchased wildlife products
themselves or know someone who has bought wildlife
products in an open market in the past 12 months; ii)
“Future intention” refers to those who say that they are
likely or very likely to buy wildlife products in an open
market in the future.

18–20 (n=27)*

Income

33

48

31–40 (n=176)
51–60 (n=330)
61+ (n=115)

25

39

20
27

50

Low (n=291)

29
31

1

19

2

23

5

43

3
48

38

Past 12 Months
P12M Buyers (n=43)
Purchase

41

Future
Intention

42

Likely to buy (n=48)

17

48

Middle (n=612)

1
2

17

47

29

High (n=82)

18

43

40
25

2

24

60

40

41–50 (n=191)

Not worried at all
21

45

23

* Small sample size, n<30
Q4. Overall, how worried are you about the outbreak of the coronavirus?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=993; Past 12 Months Buyers, n=43; Future Intention (Likely to buy, n=48), weighted data

46

46

29

21–30 (n=154)

Age

A bit worried

31

Female (n=460)
Male (n=533)

Very worried

20

47

14
55

45

1

1
31

12

Hong Kong SAR

Perceived Sources of the Coronavirus Outbreak
▪ Around half of respondents believe
that the primary source of the
coronavirus outbreak is wildlife and
wild animals, followed by medical
experiments and research (21%).

▪ For secondary sources, just over four
in ten respondents believe that
people’s lack of hygiene has led to
the outbreak.

Primary source (%)

Secondary sources (%)

▪ For All Respondents Who Are Aware of the Coronavirus (n=993)
46

Animals: wildlife / wild animals

13

Human: lack of hygiene

Environmental deterioration 4

Not sure

27
29

Lack of suitable medicine 2
Animals: domesticated animals 2

44

21

Human: medical experiments/research

▪ The Future Intended Buyers of wildlife
products are in line with the general
population, with more than half
saying that that wildlife is the primary
source of the coronavirus.

26
57
48

33

28
16

72

30
18

9 (This option is not provided for secondary sources.)

▪ For Future Intended Buyers of Wildlife Products, Top 3 (n=48)
53

Animals: wildlife / wild animals
Human: medical experiments/research
Human: lack of hygiene
Q8. To your knowledge, what is the primary source of the coronavirus outbreak?
Q9. And which other sources, if any, are there for the coronavirus outbreak?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=993, weighted data

47

16
11

30
42

41

58
52

83

Hong Kong SAR

Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure (%)

▪ To prevent similar outbreaks from
happening in the future, 80 percent
of respondents feel that a closure of
wildlife markets is an effective
approach.
▪ People aged 50–60, those with
middle incomes, and Past 12
Months Buyers are more likely to
agree that a closure of these
markets would be very or somewhat
effective.
▪ However, only 19 percent of Future
Intended Buyers think that the
closure of markets will be very
effective.

Very effective
Not very effective

Gender

Age

Income

Household

48

Somewhat effective
Not effective at all

Neither effective, nor ineffective

Total Hong Kong SAR

35

45

14

51

Female (n=460)
Male (n=533)

36
34

41
48

16
13

7
41

18–20 (n=27)*
21–30 (n=154)
31–40 (n=176)
41–50 (n=191)
51–60 (n=330)
61+ (n=115)

27
35
33
32
38
36

Low (n=291)
Middle (n=612)
High (n=82)

31
36
38

46

No children (n=464)
With children (n=512)

33
37

44

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=43)

Future intention

Likely to buy (n=48)

47

17
15
19
20

42
41
43
51
39

16
7
14
41
15
7 2

45
38

15
13

45

42
19

14

52
57

* Small sample size, n<30
Q12. How effective do you think a closure of markets where they sell animals which are coming from the wild (i.e., non-domesticated animals and not livestock
such as bats, pangolins, and civet cats) would be to prevent similar epidemic diseases from happening in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=993, weighted data

10
8
5 2
41
8 3
11

7 1
41
4 3

19

33

Hong Kong SAR

Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
(%)

▪ Almost all respondents are likely or
very likely to support the
government’s efforts to close all
illegal and unregulated markets
selling wildlife.
▪ Even among Future Intended
Buyers, 87 percent claim that they
are likely to support the closure of
illegal and unregulated markets.

Very likely

Neither likely, nor unlikely

Gender

Age

Income

Low (n=291)
Middle (n=612)
High (n=82)

Very unlikely
29

70

Female (n=460)
Male (n=533)
18–20 (n=27)*
21–30 (n=154)
31–40 (n=176)
41–50 (n=191)
51–60 (n=330)
61+ (n=115)

Unlikely

65

Total Hong Kong SAR

24

60

34

50

37
70
68
63
59
71

6
51
10 3
7
5
7
51
2

24
32
30

7
5
3 41

69

24
35

6 1
5

60

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M buyers (n=43)

61

Future intention

Likely to buy (n=48)

48

23
25
30
35
27

51

69
63
62

No children (n=464)
With children (n=512)

Household

49

Likely

30
39

* Small sample size, n<30
Q13. How likely would you be to support the efforts by governments and health ministries to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife (i.e., animals
coming from the wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins, and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=993, weighted data

6 3
10 3

Hong Kong SAR

Ways to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
▪ The ways in which respondents
would support the initiatives and
efforts to close illegal and
unregulated markets varies. Most
respondents (51%) would support
market closures by not buying and
eating wildlife products and
bushmeat, followed by convincing
others not to buy these products
(46%).
▪ However, 46 percent of
respondents also believe that there
are no illegal or unregulated
markets selling wildlife products
Hong Kong SAR.

Ways to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure (%)
Stop eating wildlife products and bushmeat (meat
from wild / non-farmed) animals
Convincing others not to buy/eat wildlife products
and bushmeat (meat from wild / non-farmed)
animals

46

Sharing of news related to wildlife markets online
via social media

42

Sharing of information on animal protection

40

Stop visiting and buying in these markets

39

Sharing of relevant campaigns online via social
media

In my country, we don’t have such markets
Q14. And how would you support the initiatives/efforts to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife (i.e., animals coming from the
wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins, and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Base: Support market closure, n=932, weighted data

50

51

37

46

Hong Kong SAR

Level of Worry if No Measures Are Taken to Close Wildlife Markets
▪ A majority of respondents (85%)
would be extremely or very worried
if no measures are taken to close
the wildlife markets. Female
respondents and younger people
(those below the age of 40) are the
most likely to say that they would
be extremely worried.
▪ Past 12 Months Buyers also tend
to worry more than the general
population if no measures are
taken.

▪ 85 percent of Future Intended
Buyers are also extremely or very
worried about another outbreak if
the wildlife markets are not closed.

Level of Worry if No Measures Are Taken to Close Wildlife Markets (%)
Extremely worried

Very worried
40

Total Hong Kong SAR

Gender

Age

Male (n=533)

35

18–20 (n=27)*

37

Past 12 Months
Purchase
Future
Intention

47
48

41–50 (n=191)

36

51–60 (n=330)
61+ (n=115)

37

51

41
35
49

40
40

46
50

45
27

* Small sample size, n<30
Q15. If no measures are taken to close the markets where they sell animals from the wild / from wilderness and/or strictly regulate them, how
worried are you that similar epidemic outbreak will happen in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=993, weighted data

42
58

12
16

1

16

1
1

11 2

44

36

1
7

13

57

1

11 1
16

47

30

P12M Buyers (n=43)
Likely to buy (n=48)

42

57

31–40 (n=176)

High (n=82)

14

48

21–30 (n=154)

Middle (n=612)

Not worried at all

45

46

Female (n=460)

Low (n=291)

Income

A bit worried

15

1

13

1

12

2

11 1
13

1

Hong Kong SAR

Importance of and Trust in Institutions to Combat the Outbreak
▪ In Hong Kong SAR, medical
professionals are believed to be
both the most important and the
most trusted institution to combat
the coronavirus.
▪ However, while people also believe
that governments and fellow citizens
are important for helping to combat
this outbreak, they are significantly
less trusted than medical
professionals. There is a
considerable gap between
importance and trust for
governments and fellow citizens.
▪ Most respondents do not believe
that companies and NGOs are
important in the fight against the
coronavirus and are also the least
trusted of all institutions.

Trust in and Importance of Institutions to Combat the Outbreak, Total mentions (%)
Importance
Medical professionals

51

Local government

32

Fellow citizens
27

Scientific/academic institutions

49

27 30

United Nations (e.g., WHO)

25

NGOs
Global companies

44
40

32

Media

70

49

31

National government

National companies

52

Trust

14

26

21

8 11
7

Q7a. Please indicate how important you think each of the following institutions is to combat the coronavirus outbreak in your country. Please rank the top 5 institutions by importance.
Q7b. Please indicate how much you trust each of the following institutions to combat the coronavirus outbreak in your country, in their own way. Please rank the top 5 institutions by
level of trust.
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=993, weighted data

Hong Kong SAR

Wildlife Product Purchase in Past 12 Months
▪ Only 4 percent of respondents say
they have bought or know
someone who bought wildlife
products in an open wildlife market
in the past 12 months.
▪ Snakes are the most common
wildlife species purchased (58%).
▪ Buying snakes is much more
popular among Hong Kong SAR
buyers than those in the other
surveyed markets.

Wildlife Product Purchase in Past 12 Months (%)
Have you or has anyone you
know bought wildlife
products in an open wildlife
market in the past 12
months?

Yes

No

Not sure

85

4

11

Types of wildlife products bought (%) (n=43)
58

Snakes
46

Civet cats
35

Pangolins
16

Live birds

13

Turtles
Bats

7

Q16. Has anyone you know (e.g., friends, colleagues, family, or yourself) bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past 12 months?
Q17. You said that someone you know (or yourself) bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past 12 months. Which wildlife species did
this person (or yourself), buy?
Base: Total Hong Kong SAR, n=1000, weighted data

53

Hong Kong SAR

Impact of the Coronavirus on Consumption of Wildlife Products
▪ In Hong Kong SAR, 75 percent of
respondents say they have never
consumed wildlife products before
the outbreak of coronavirus.
▪ It is more common for males, those
in older age groups (above 40
years old), and respondents with
higher incomes to say that they
have consumed wildlife products.
▪ Among the Past 12 Months Buyers,
only 19 percent say they would
continue to consume wildlife
products or that they consume
more since the coronavirus
outbreak.

I consume more wildlife products
There’s no change in my consumption of wildlife products
I consume less wildlife products
I’ve completely stopped consuming any wildlife products
I never consume wildlife products

Total Hong Kong SAR

Gender

Age

Income
Past 12 Months
Purchase
Future
Intention
* Small sample size, n<30
Q18. How has the coronavirus affected your consumption of wildlife products?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=993, weighted data

54

3 5

Female (n=460) 3 4
Male (n=533) 2 5
18–20 (n=27)*
21–30 (n=154)
31–40 (n=176)
41–50 (n=191)
51–60 (n=330)
61+ (n=115)

17

75

8

85
27

66

23 5
3 7
4 4 5
33
16
3 6
30
5
23

Low (n=291) 22 7
Middle (n=612) 2 5
High (n=82) 1 11
P12M buyers (n=43)

5

Likely to buy (n=48)

6

90
90
86
78
61
73
89

21
8
14

72
21

59

17
24

42
17

23

22
30

Hong Kong SAR

Likelihood to Buy Wildlife Products in Open Wildlife Markets in the Future
▪ More than 90 percent of
respondents say that they would be
unlikely to buy wildlife products in
open wildlife markets in the future.
▪ Similarly to consumption, males,
older age groups (above 40 years
old), and higher income
respondents are slightly more likely
to say that they intend to buy
wildlife products in the future,
although this percentage remains
small.

Future Intention to Buy Wildlife Products in Wildlife Markets (%)
Very likely

Neither likely, nor unlikely

Total Hong Kong SAR 2 3 4

Gender

11

Male (n=538) 2 3 5

17

73

10

81
88

31–40 (n=176) 3 4 4 4
41–50 (n=191) 2 5 3

85
13

51–60 (n=330) 13 6

78

18

73

61+ (n=115) 22 9

86

Low (n=293) 13 3

Income

Middle (n=614) 13 4
High (n=83)

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=43)

* Small sample size, n<30
Q19. And how likely will you be to buy wildlife products in open wildlife markets in the future?
Base: Total Hong Kong SAR, n=1000, weighted data

8

Very unlikely

88

21–30 (n=154) 11 4 6

Age

Unlikely
80

Female (n=462) 1 4 2 5

18–20 (n=27)* 3 6

▪ One-third of Past 12 Months Buyers
say that they are likely or very likely
to buy from an open wildlife
market.

55

Likely

92
14
12
23

77
4

17
10

58
13

26

29

Hong Kong SAR

Alternative Channels to Purchase Wildlife Products in the Future
▪ Only 41 percent of Future
Intended Buyers say they would no
longer buy wildlife products if the
markets are closed.
▪ The most popular alternative
channel of purchase is from a
trusted supplier (34%).
▪ Fewer than two in ten say that
they would buy online or from
overseas.

Channels of Purchase for Wildlife Products (%)

No, I wouldn’t buy any wildlife products anymore

41

Yes, I would buy wildlife products from a trusted
supplier

34

Yes, I would buy wildlife products online

18

Yes, I would buy wildlife products overseas

17

9

Not sure

Yes, I would buy wildlife products through
another channel

Q20. In case wildlife markets would be closed in the future, would you buy wildlife products via a different channel?
Base: Future intention (Likely to buy, n=48), weighted data

56

6

Hong Kong SAR

Issues Most Worried About
▪ In Hong Kong SAR, people are most worried
about the spread of human diseases under the
current context of the coronavirus outbreak.
Around 40 percent are most worried about this
issue, and for seven in ten respondents, the
spread of human diseases is among the three
issues they worry about the most.

▪ The second issue people are most worried
about is the state of the global economy,
followed by climate change and global warming.
▪ On the other hand, the usage and trade of wild
animals and plants is not considered to be a
worrisome issue for the respondents in Hong
Kong SAR.
▪ Overall, people in Hong Kong SAR are more
concerned about the global economy than those
in the other markets surveyed.

Ranking of Issues Most Worried About (%)
1st most worried

2nd most worried

3rd most worried
39

The spread of human diseases
13

The state of the global economy
Climate change / global warming

10

13

7

10

Terrorism

6

11

Human rights abuses in the world

6

7

11

6

Corruption 3 3 4 10
Extreme poverty in the world 2 3 3 8

The usage and trade of wild animals and plants 12 4

20
19

15

Immigration into my country 3 5 4 12

Unequal treatment of women 122 5

57

15

8

12
13

7

6 5

The gap between rich and poor 3 6

Q1. To start with, which of the following issues worry you the most? Please select the top three issues from the list below.
Base: Total Hong Kong SAR, n=1000, weighted data

19

17

Pollution / environmental problems in the world

Not enough food to feed people

% within Top 3 issues

42
36

32
28

13

71

Hong Kong SAR

Awareness of COVID-19 (Coronavirus)
▪ Almost all respondents have heard
about COVID-19 or coronavirus,
regardless of age, gender, income, or
education level.
▪ However, only 28 percent of people
claim they have heard a lot about the
coronavirus in Hong Kong SAR, which
is the lowest among the markets
surveyed. A majority of people claim
to have only heard a moderate
amount about it.

Awareness of COVID-19 (%)
A lot

A moderate amount
28

68

31

Female (n=462)

28

68

4

Male (n=538)

28

69

21

18–20 (n=28)
21–30 (n=154)

23

Age

41–50 (n=193)

27

51–60 (n=333)

26

Low (n=293)
Middle (n=614)

University or above (n=571)
Q2. How much have you heard of COVID-19, commonly known as coronavirus?
Base: Total Hong Kong SAR, n=1000, weighted data

3

64

4

67

51

71

30

21

68

19

2

76
29

41
69

43

High (n=83)
Below college (n=429)

3

71

32

61+ (n=115)

Income

74

26

31–40 (n=176)

▪ People with high income and high
education level say they have heard
more about coronavirus, with 43
percent of those with high incomes
saying they have heard a lot about it.

58

Nothing at all

Total Hong Kong SAR

Gender

Education

Very little

22

50
75

32

2
5 2
3

64

31

Hong Kong SAR

Main Sources of Information about the Coronavirus
▪ Two-thirds of respondents mainly
receive information about the
coronavirus from news sources such
as TV, radio, and newspapers.

Main Sources of Information about the Coronavirus (%)

66

News (TV/radio/newspapers)

▪ 20 percent use social media as
their primary source of information.

▪ However, only 6 percent consider
medical researchers and academics
as their main sources of information
about the coronavirus.

Medical/virology research institutes /
academics / peer-reviewed publications

6

Government

5

Family/friends

Q3. What is your main source of information in regards to coronavirus?
Base: Aware of Coronavirus, n=993, weighted data

59

20

Social media

3

Hong Kong SAR

Perceived Modes of Infection
▪ Almost all respondents in Hong
Kong SAR believe that the
coronavirus is transmitted among
humans through coughing and
sneezing and by touching an
infected person.
▪ More than half of respondents
believe that the coronavirus can be
transmitted through bathroom
pipes, which is much higher than in
the other markets surveyed.

Perceived Modes of Coronavirus Transmission (%)
Correct

Not sure

From human to human, by inhaling droplets of
infected people who cough/sneeze

94

5

By touching an infected person

93

6

By touching non-disinfected surfaces that
others have touched

79

4

75

22

3

By visiting markets with wild animals

74

22

4

69

By eating specific dishes, e.g., hot pot
From the wind

Q10. And to your knowledge, how is the coronavirus transmitted / how does it infect people? Please tick the correct answers.
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=993, weighted data

26

13

38

32
29

5

34

44

By traveling via air (plane)
By eating undercooked meat

26

53

In the bathroom, e.g., from the pipes

60

17

By eating wild animal species

By touching wild animals

Note: For this question, respondents’
answers were not identified as “correct” or
“wrong.” They were instead asked to mention
if each statement was correct or wrong.

Wrong

18

43
36
42

25
35
32

Hong Kong SAR

Impact of the Coronavirus on Daily Life
▪ Overall, 65 percent of respondents
believe that the coronavirus is
having a strong or even very strong
impact on their lives. This
perception is mostly driven by
young people aged 18–30.
▪ Three-quarters of those who intend
to buy wildlife products in open
wildlife markets in the future claim
that the coronavirus is having a
strong or very strong impact on
their lives.

Impact of the Coronavirus on Daily Life (%)
Very strong impact

Age

Employment

18–20 (n=27)*
21–30 (n=154)
31–40 (n=176)
41–50 (n=191)
51–60 (n=330)
61+ (n=115)

40
28
32
21
23
20

Low (n=291)
Middle (n=612)
High (n=82)

22
26
27

Employee (n=753)
Self-employed (n=58)
Business owner (n=23)*

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M buyers (n=43)

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=48)

* Small sample size, n<30
Q5. Overall, how much impact does the coronavirus have on your life in general?
Base: Aware of Coronavirus, n=993, weighted data

4

Little impact

40

28
23

Female (n=460)
Male (n=533)

Gender

Moderate impact

25

Total Hong Kong SAR

Income

61

Strong impact

27

41

41
10 1

27
40

17

43
37

24
26

37

33
43

27

37

25

40
40
44

11
6 1
31

25

7
3
11

40

23
55
32

41

3
5
5
8 1
7
16
2

27
27
25

42

38
34

7 1

26

39

26
34
30
19

No impact

10 1
20

23

Hong Kong SAR

Impact of the Coronavirus on Various Aspects of Daily Life
▪ When considering the impact of the
coronavirus on different aspects of
life, travel and holidays are most
frequently mentioned. Around 63
percent of respondents believe that
travel and holidays are strongly or
very strongly affected.
▪ Apart from travel and holidays,
mobility in daily life is the second
most impacted area.
▪ Medical insurance is not felt to be
strongly impacted by the
coronavirus.

Impact on Different Aspects of Daily Life (%)
Very strong impact

Strong impact

17

26

Supply of daily necessities

15

29

Childcare/schools

15

22

Access to public health /
medical treatment

14

26

You and your family’s
health/safety

14

24

Emotional wellbeing

13

27
16

11

26
23

8
27

26

16

2

16
19

6

6

37

17

21

29
14

4 4
13

32
13

21

Not applicable

18

34

Job/livelihood/income

7

No impact

31

25

Mobility in daily life

Q6. For each of the following aspects, please indicate how much impact the coronavirus has on your daily life?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=993, weighted data

Little impact

32

Travel/holidays

Your medical insurance

62

Moderate impact

20
27

12

15

5
0

10 1
16

Hong Kong SAR

Behaviors Perceived to Increase the Risk of Spreading the Coronavirus
▪ Around one-third of the respondents
in Hong Kong SAR believe that not
covering the mouth or not wearing a
mask will most increase the risk of
spreading the coronavirus, and this
is the highest percentage among all
markets.
▪ A similar percentage of people
believe that joining large social
gatherings is the behavior that most
increases the risk of spreading the
coronavirus.

▪ Only 3 percent of respondents
believe that the virus is most likely
to spread via travel.

Behaviours that Increase the Risk of Spreading the Coronavirus (%)

Not covering mouth /
not wearing a mask

32

Joining large gatherings of people
(e.g., social events / meetings)

31

Not respecting quarantine period

12

Not washing hands

11

Staying at the hospital (e.g.,
nausocomial transmission)

Traveling (plane/cruise/train)
Q11. Which of the following behaviors do you believe most increase the risk of the coronavirus to spread?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=993, weighted data

63

9

3

Market Chapter

Japan
64

Japan

Respondents’ Profile
▪ The demographic profile of the
respondents surveyed in Japan
is nationally representative of
the general population for age
and gender, while “soft quotas”
were implemented for regions
and education.

Demographics (%)
▪

Gender

▪

52

Male

▪

Age

▪

21–30

3
15

41–50

16

51–60

23
32

61 +

▪

With spouse/family
(with children)
With spouse/partner
(no children)

12

31–40

54

Monthly Personal Income
6

High (> ¥10M)

29

41

Middle (¥3M-¥10M)
24

With parents

20

Only myself

18

45

Low (<¥3M)
7

Not answered

▪

Employment
38

6

With entire family
14

Chubu

6
6

▪
19

Kansai

40

Kanto

Kyushu & Okinawa

7

Shikoku

3
6

Tohoku

▪

47

Full-time employment

Region

Hokkaido

8

Household Composition

Education
Below
college
University or
above

57

Divorced/widowed

▪

18–20

Socio-economic Status (%)

34

Married

Chugoku

S1. Region; S2. Age; S3. Gender; S4. Monthly personal income; S5. Education; Q21. Marital status;
Q22. Household composition; Q23. Employment; Q24. Travel behavior
Base: Total Japan, n=1000, weighted data

65

Marital Status
Single

48

Female

▪ The majority of respondents
have a medium/low income,
have received a university
education, are married, are
employed full time, and live with
their families.
▪ A majority of respondents are
also occasional travelers.

Travel and Household Profile (%)

Travel Overseas
35

None

12

Freelancer / business
owner

11

Full-time student

3

54

Occasional
8

Regular
Frequent

Part-time employment

3

33

Unemployed/retired
Other

4

Japan

Concern about the Coronavirus Outbreak
▪ Among respondents in Japan, who
are universally aware of the
coronavirus, only 3 percent are not
at all worried about the outbreak.
▪ The coronavirus is highly worrisome
for the Japanese people, with nearly
eight in ten saying that they are very
or even extremely worried.
▪ Those aged between 18–30 and
those over age 61 are the most
worried of all groups, as well as
females and those with higher
incomes.

Level of Concern about the Coronavirus Outbreak (%)
Extremely worried

Gender

Age

Employment

49
42

18–30 (n=138)
31–40 (n=155)
41–50 (n=161)
51–60 (n=227)
61+ (n=319)

53
46
40
42
47

Low (n=450)
Middle (n=414)
High (n=64)

44
46

21
32

29
26
29
31
30
34
32
31

55

27

33

45

15

59

3

16
26

3
3

18
24
25
23
18

3
1
4
5
1

21
21
17

3
2
2

21
26

1

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyer (n=21)*

56

29

10

5

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=28)*

57

25

14

4

* Small sample size, n<30
Q4. Overall, how worried are you about the outbreak of the coronavirus?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000, weighted data

66

Not worried at all
31

Female (n=480)
Male (n=520)

Employee (n=501)
Business owner (n=77)

A bit worried

45

Total Japan

Income
Note: For this report, i) Past 12 Month (P12M)
Buyers may have bought wildlife products
themselves, or they know someone who has
bought wildlife products in an open market in
the past 12 months; ii) “Future intention” refers
to those who say that they are likely or very
likely to buy wildlife products in an open market
in the future.

Very worried

Japan

Perceived Sources of the Coronavirus Outbreak
▪ Both humans and animals are
seen to be the source of the
coronavirus outbreak, with the lack
of hygiene and wildlife/wild
animals mostly mentioned as
being the primary source of the
outbreak in Japan.
▪ Just over half of Future Intended
Buyers of wildlife products
perceive wildlife as the primary
and secondary sources of the
coronavirus outbreak.

Primary source (%)

Secondary sources (%)

▪ For All Respondents Who Are Aware of the Coronavirus (n=1000)
28

Human: lack of hygiene

23

Animals: wildlife / wild animals
Lack of suitable medicine 7

Human: medical experiments/research

31
21
30

11

22

33

17

22

Environmental deterioration 5

17

22

16

44
37

Animals: domesticated animals 5

Not sure

59

(This option is not provided
for secondary sources.)

▪ For Future Intended Buyers of Wildlife Products, Top 3 (n=28*)
Human: lack of hygiene

21

Animals: domesticated animals

21

Animals: wildlife/wild animals
* Small sample size, n<30
Q8. To your knowledge, what is the primary source of the coronavirus outbreak?
Q9. And which other sources, if any, are there for the coronavirus outbreak?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000; Future intention (Likely to buy, n=28), weighted data

67

14

32
25
32

54
46
46

Japan

Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure (%)

▪ To prevent similar outbreaks from
happening in the future, seven in
ten respondents think that a
closure of illegal and unregulated
wildlife animal markets would be
an effective approach.
▪ Older people aged 51 and up tend
to agree even more with the
effectiveness of this approach.
▪ Nearly all Past 12 Months Buyers
(95%) think that illegal and
unregulated wildlife market
closure would be effective, which
is the highest among all groups.

Very effective

Somewhat effective

Neither effective, nor ineffective

36

Total Japan

Gender

18–30 (n=138)

Age

41

30

39
39

High (n=64)

Past 12 Month
Purchase
Future
Intention

P12M Buyers (n=21)*
Likely to buy (n=28)*

39
32

22
16
20

41

38

34
52

46

6 1
8 2

34
34

* Small sample size, n<30
Q12. How effective do you think a closure of markets where they sell animals which are coming from the wild (i.e., non-domesticated animals
and not livestock such as bats, pangolins, and civet cats) would be to prevent similar epidemic diseases from happening in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000, weighted data

68

23
33

43
43

51

12

21

44

6 1

7 2

25

28

Middle (n=414)

21

38

41–50 (n=161)

Low (n=450)

20

37

26

60+ (n=319)

Income

21

35

33

31–40 (n=155)
51–60 (n=227)

Not effective at all

36

39

Female (n=480)
Male (n=520)

Not very effective

41
51
6 1

20

7 1

19

6 3
5
7 4

Japan

Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
▪ While just over half of respondents
say that they are likely to support
the government’s efforts to close
all illegal and unregulated markets
selling wildlife, a third remain
neutral. This is most likely because
a majority perceive that there are
no such markets in Japan, and
therefore they do not feel that
wildlife markets are an issue (see
“Ways to Support illegal and
unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure” on the next slide).
▪ Similarly, older respondents and
Past 12 Months Buyers are more
likely to support the initiative.

Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
(%)
Very likely

Gender

Age

Likely

Unlikely

25

29

33

8

5

Female (n=480)

27

26

34

8

5

8

4

Male (n=520)

23

32

33

18–30 (n=138)

20

31–40 (n=155)

21

29

38

41–50 (n=161)

21

28

38

60+ (n=319)
Low (n=450)
Middle (n=414)
High (n=64)

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=21)*

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=28)*

26

27

38

25

30
27

35
34

5

8

5

6

7
8 3

30
30

38
25

4

7

37

35
33

12

26

25

23

23

50

8

4

8

4

9

48

* Small sample size, n<30
Q13. How likely would you be to support the efforts by governments and health ministries to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife (i.e.,
animals coming from the wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins, and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000, weighted data

69

Very unlikely

Total Japan

51–60 (n=227)

Income

Neither likely, nor unlikely

5

5 5 5
14

7 4

Japan

Ways to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
▪ In Japan, a majority of respondents
(59%) perceive that there are no
illegal and unregulated wildlife
markets in their country, and they
either do not feel that the markets
are relevant or they are unaware of
their existence.
▪ Among respondents who would
support the initiatives of closing
illegal and unregulated markets, the
most-mentioned ways to do so
include no longer eating wildlife
products, convincing others not to
buy or eat wildlife products and
bushmeat, and no longer visiting or
buying in these markets.

Ways to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure (%)
Stop eating wildlife products and bushmeat (meat
from wild / non-farmed) animals

28

Convincing others not to buy/eat wildlife products
and bushmeat (meat from wild / non-farmed)
animals

27

Stop visiting and buying in these markets

26

Sharing of news related to wildlife markets online
via social media

25

Sharing of information on animal protection

22

Sharing of relevant campaigns online via social
media

21

In my country, we don’t have such markets

Q14. And how would you support the initiatives/efforts to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife (i.e., animals coming from the
wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins, and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Base: Support market closure, n=542, weighted data

70

59

Japan

Level of Worry if No Measures Are Taken to Close Wildlife Markets
▪ A majority of respondents express
relatively high levels of concern if
no measures are taken to close
the wildlife markets, with nearly
two-thirds saying that they would be
extremely or very worried.
▪ Females and older people tend to
be significantly more worried than
males and those in the younger age
groups.
▪ It is also worth noting that despite
being likely to buy wildlife products
in the future, the Future Intended
Buyers are worried about a similar
outbreak happening in the future if
the wildlife markets are not closed.

Level of Worry if No Measures Are Taken to Close Wildlife Markets (%)
Extremely worried

Very worried
34

Total Japan

Gender

18–30 (n=138)

Age

Income

31

29

29

33

23

30

6

40

7

32
34

34

26

51–60 (n=227)

36

29

32

61+ (n=319)

38

Low (n=450)

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=21)*

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=28)*

32

33

32

34

3
6
3

26

31

31

3

32

41–50 (n=161)

Middle (n=414)

5

29

31–40 (n=155)

High (n=64)

4

31

4

34
46

4
25

23

52
46

* Small sample size, n<30
Q15. If no measures are taken to close the markets where they sell animals from the wild / from wilderness and/or strictly regulate them, how
worried are you that similar epidemic outbreak will happen in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000, weighted data

71

Not worried at all

31

39

Female (n=480)
Male (n=520)

A bit worried

6

38
39

10
11

4
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Importance of and Trust in Institutions to Combat the Outbreak
▪ The national government is seen as
the most important and most
trusted institution to combat the
outbreak by far, followed by medical
professionals, fellow citizens, and
local governments.
▪ However, after medical
professionals, the trust in these
other three institutions to combat
the coronavirus is lower than their
perceived importance. Most
significantly, there is an
18 percent gap between trust in the
national government and its
perceived importance.
▪ NGOs are not seen as being
important to combat the virus.

Trust in and Importance of Institutions to Combat the Outbreak, Total mentions (%)
Importance

Trust
55

National government
43

Medical professionals
Fellow citizens

38

Local government

43

39 42

Press/media

19

Scientific/research institutions

29
24

United Nations (e.g., WHO)

18

National companies

17

Global companies
NGOs

51

5
2

34

23
26

13

6

Q7a. Please indicate how important you think each of the following institutions is to combat the coronavirus outbreak in your country. Please rank the top 5
institutions by importance.
Q7b. Please indicate how much you trust each of the following institutions to combat the coronavirus outbreak in your country, in their own way. Please rank
the top 5 institutions by level of trust.
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000, weighted data

72

73

Japan

Wildlife Product Purchase in Past 12 Months
▪ Only 2 percent of the general
population say they have bought or
know someone who has bought
wildlife products in an open wildlife
market in the past 12 months.
▪ Among the wildlife species that
were bought in markets, bats are
the most purchased (33%), followed
by snakes and live birds.

Wildlife Product Purchase in Past 12 Months (%)
Have you or has anyone you
know bought wildlife products
in an open wildlife market in
the past 12 months?

Yes

No

Not sure

93

2

5

Types of wildlife products bought (%) (n=21*)
33

Bats
24

Snakes
Live birds

19

Turtles

19
14

Pangolins
Civet cats

10

* Small sample size, n<30
Q16. Has anyone you know (e.g., friends, colleagues, family or yourself) bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past 12 months?
Q17. You said that someone you know (or yourself) bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past 12 months. Which wildlife species did
this person (or yourself), buy?
Base: Total Japan, n=1000, weighted data

73

Japan

Impact of the Coronavirus on Consumption of Wildlife Products
▪ In Japan, a majority of respondents
(77%) say that they have never
consumed wildlife products before
the outbreak of coronavirus.
▪ Additionally, the outbreak did not
make a significant change to the
consumption behavior around wildlife
products. Only 6 percent of the
general population mention a
decrease in their consumption.
▪ Among Past 12 Months Buyers, while
nearly four in ten say they would
consume less wildlife products, 19
percent say that they are consuming
more wildlife products since the
coronavirus outbreak (however this
share is not significant if based on
the general population).

I consume more wildlife products
There’s no change in my consumption of wildlife products
I consume less wildlife products
I’ve completely stopped consuming any wildlife products
I never consume wildlife products

Total Japan 1

Gender

6 3

77

Female (n=480) 1 10 5 3
Male (n=520) 1
16
7 3

Age

18–30 (n=138) 2
21
31–40 (n=155) 2
23
41–50 (n=161)
15
21
51–60 (n=227)
11
7 1
61+ (n=319) 6 6 3

Income

Low (n=463) 1 10 5 3
Middle (n=414)
18
6 3
High (n=64) 3 9
13 3

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=21)*

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=28)*

* Small sample size, n<30
Q18. How has the coronavirus affected your consumption of wildlife products?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000, weighted data

74

13

19
14

81
73

12 4
5 5

61
66
82
81
85

19
29

82
73
72
38
25

10
4

14
29

Japan

Likelihood to Buy Wildlife Products in Open Wildlife Markets in the Future
▪ Among all demographic groups,
females and those above 61 years
of age are the least likely to buy
wildlife products in open markets in
the future.
▪ On the other hand, more than half
of the Past 12 Months Buyers say
that they are likely to buy wildlife
products from an open market in
the future.

Future Intention to Buy Wildlife Products in Wildlife Markets (%)
Very likely

Likely

Total Japan 12

Neither likely, nor unlikely

12

10

88

Male (n=520) 2 3 5

17

18–30 (n=138) 2 4

Age

41–50 (n=161) 21

19
13

51–60 (n=227) 2 9
61+ (n=319) 1 4

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=21)*

* Small sample size, n<30
Q19. And how likely will you be to buy wildlife products in open wildlife markets in the future?
Base: Total Japan, n=1000, weighted data

75

73

23

31–40 (n=155) 13

Very unlikely

76

Female (n=480) 1 4 2 5

Gender

Unlikely

15

55

10

66

11

74

8

81

8

87

33

24

19

19

5

Japan

Alternative Channels to Purchase Wildlife Products in the Future
▪ If wildlife markets are closed in the
future, most of the Future Intended
Buyers would no longer buy any
wildlife products. This implies that
closing illegal and unregulated
wildlife markets could have a
significant impact on those who
purchase wildlife products in Japan.
▪ Among those who say they will
continue to buy wildlife products in
open markets, nearly four in ten say
that trusted suppliers are their
preferred channels for purchase.

Channels of Purchase for Wildlife Products (%)
No, I wouldn’t buy any wildlife products anymore

43

Yes, I would buy wildlife products from a trusted
supplier

36

Yes, I would buy wildlife products overseas

18

Yes, I would buy wildlife products online

18

7

Not sure

Yes, I would buy wildlife products through
another channel
* Small sample size, n<30
Q20. In case wildlife markets would be closed in the future, would you buy wildlife products via a different channel?
Base: Future intention (Likely to buy), n=28, weighted data

76

4

Japan

Issues Most Worried About
▪ In Japan, people are equally most
worried about climate change and
global warming, and the spread of
human diseases in the context of
the coronavirus outbreak.
▪ However when considering the top 3
most important issues for
respondents, climate change
remains the issue most often
mentioned, and is quite some
distance ahead of the spread of
human diseases and terrorism.

Ranking of Issues Most Worried About (%)
1st most worried

2nd most worried

Climate change / global warming

26

The spread of human diseases

26
12

The state of the global economy

10

9

7

9

Pollution / environmental problems in the world

6

12

4 4 6

Immigration into my country 3 4 5

13
9
8

14
12

Corruption 12 3 6
Unequal treatment of women 12 3 6
The usage and trade of wild animals and plants 22 4

Q1. To start with, which of the following issues worry you the most? Please select the top three issues from the list below.
Base: Total Japan, n=1000, weighted data

8

16

14
10

35

28
24

15

Human rights abuses in the world 3 4 4 11
Not enough food to feed people 2 6

77

13

10

The gap between rich and poor

% within Top 3 issues
22

Terrorism

Extreme poverty in the world

▪ The use of and trade in wild animals
and plants is of the least concern
among all issues.

3rd most worried

33

49

62
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Awareness of COVID-19 (Coronavirus)
▪ Coronavirus / COVID-19 has
universal awareness in Japan,
where 86 percent of respondents
say they have heard a lot about it
and the remaining 14 percent
mostly claim to have heard a
moderate amount about the virus.

Awareness of COVID-19 (%)
A lot

Gender

A moderate amount
86

13

1

Female (n=480)

85

14

1

18–20 (n=27)
21–30 (n=111)
31–40 (n=155)

Age

41–50 (n=161)
51–60 (n=227)

87

Low (n=450)
Middle (n=414)

Below college (n=463)
University or above (n=537)

Q2. How much have you heard of COVID-19, commonly known as coronavirus?
Base: Total Japan, n=1000, weighted data

78

1

19

4

84

14

2

85

13

2

83

17

85

15

92
84

8
15

88

84
88

1

12
97

High (n=64)

Education

12

78

61+ (n=319)

Income

Nothing at all

Total Japan

Male (n=520)

▪ No respondents claim that they
know nothing at all about the
outbreak.

Very little

3
14
12

2

Japan

Main Source of Information about the Coronavirus
▪ While the general population is
universally aware of the
coronavirus, most of the
information is received from news
sources such as TV, radio, and
newspapers.
▪ Only 8 percent of respondents rely
on social media and 2 percent read
about the outbreak via academic /
scientific researchers and
publications.

Q3. What is your main source of information in regards to coronavirus?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000, weighted data

79

Main Sources of Information about the Coronavirus (%)

86

News (TV, radio, newspapers)

8

Social media

Medical/virology research
institutes/academics/peer reviewed
publication

2

Government

1

Family and Friends

1

Japan

Perceived Modes of Infection
▪ The majority of people in Japan
believe that the coronavirus is
transmitted from human to human
by inhaling droplets from coughs
and sneezes and by touching nondisinfected surfaces or infected
people.
▪ More than half of respondents are
uncertain about human infection
from wildlife animals.

Perceived Modes of Coronavirus Transmission (%)
Correct

Not sure

From human to human, by inhaling droplets of
infected people who cough/sneeze
By touching non-disinfected surfaces that
others have touched

92
22

73

By touching an infected person

41

36
33
21

By touching wild animals

46

18

51

16

57

23

16

45

39

From the wind

14

47

39

In the bathroom, e.g., from the pipes

13

Q10. And to your knowledge, how is the coronavirus transmitted / how does it infect people? Please tick the correct answers.
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000, weighted data

7

44
36

7
20

By eating undercooked meat

By eating specific dishes, e.g., hot pot

5

20

40

By traveling via air (plane)

By visiting markets with wild animals

80

7

74

By eating wild animal species

Note: For this question, respondents’
answers were not identified as “correct” or
“wrong.” They were instead asked to mention
if each statement was correct or wrong.

Wrong

43
57

Japan

Impact of the Coronavirus on Daily Life
▪ Just over half of Japanese
respondents claim that the
coronavirus has had a strong or
very strong impact on their life in
general.
▪ Females and those aged 18–30 are
the most impacted groups.
▪ At the same time, although this is
a small sample size and should
be analyzed with caution, over
80 percent of those who bought
wildlife products in an open wildlife
market in the past 12 months (or
know someone who bought wildlife
products) also claim to be strongly
or very strongly impacted by the
coronavirus outbreak.

Impact of the Coronavirus on Daily Life (%)
Very strong impact

Total Japan

Gender

Age

Income

Employment
Past 12 Months
Purchase
Future
Intention

* Small sample size, n<30
Q5. Overall, how much impact does the coronavirus have on your life in general?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000, weighted data

81

Strong impact
24

Female (n=480)
Male (n=520)

28
20

18–30 (n=138)
31–40 (n=155)
41–50 (n=161)
51–60 (n=227)
61+ (n=319)

30
26
27
26

Low (n=450)
Middle (n=414)
High (n=64)
Employee (n=501)
Business owner (n=77)
P12M Buyer (n=21)*
Likely to buy (n=28)*

Moderate impact
28
28

36

36

25
25

52
49

9 1
6
9 3
7 3
9

36
38
48
41
35
38

32
22

7 1
9 2

24
36

33
28

28

8 2

42

32
25
26

21
26
30

No impact

38

27

17

17

Little impact

10 3
6
22

34
47

13

29
36

14
11

51
1
5
4

Japan

Impact of the Coronavirus on Various Aspects of Daily Life
▪ Travel and holidays, health and
safety, and the supply of daily
necessities are the most affected
aspects of daily life due to the
outbreak of coronavirus in Japan.
▪ Access to public health is also
perceived to be affected to some
degree, as well as the emotional
wellbeing of Japanese respondents.

Impact on Different Aspects of Daily Life (%)
Very strong impact

Strong impact

Travel/holidays

25

You and your family’s
health/safety

23

Job/livelihood/income

16

Access to public health /
medical treatment

16

14

Emotional wellbeing

11

18

10

36
32

25

12

Not applicable

31
15

9

14

41
8

24

37
26

41

16

13

4

7 3
12

3

38

21
33

6

12

20
34

18

8

36

20

Childcare/schools

Q6. For each of the following aspects, please indicate how much impact the coronavirus has on your daily life?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000, weighted data

26

26

12

12

No impact

24

Mobility in daily life

5

Little impact

25

19

Supply of daily necessities

Your medical insurance

82

Moderate impact

11 2
16

8

Japan

Behaviors Perceived to Increase the Risk of Spreading the Coronavirus
▪ Joining large gatherings of people
such as social events or meetings
is by far seen as the most likely
behavior to increase the risk of the
coronavirus spreading (62%).
▪ For around a quarter of
respondents, not washing hands is
seen as the most risky behavior.

Behaviors that Increase the Risk of Spreading the Coronavirus (%)
Joining large gatherings of people
(e.g., social events/ meetings)

23

Not washing hands

Not covering mouth /
not wearing a mask

5

Not respecting quarantine period

4

Traveling (plane/cruise/train)

3

Staying at the hospital (e.g., nausocomial
transmission)

Q11. Which of the following behaviors do you believe most increase the risk of the coronavirus to spread?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000, weighted data

83

62

1
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Respondents’ Profile
▪ The demographic
profile of the
respondents surveyed
in Myanmar is skewed
toward male, younger
people, and those with
high education. “Soft
quotas” were
implemented for
regions and income.

▪ The majority of
respondents are
single, have a medium
income, have received
a university education,
are employed full time,
live with their families,
and are non-travelers.

Demographics (%)
▪

Gender

▪

Age

18–20

31–40
25

0

7

Shan

7

▪
67
26

Married

▪

6

Household Composition

Mon

2

Kachin

2

With entire family

Kayin

1

Tanintharyi

1

Nay Pyi Taw

1

Chin

0

Kayah

1

▪

21

▪

16
8

▪

6

Travel Overseas
78

None
19

Occasional
Regular

2

Frequent

1

S1. Region; S2. Age; S3. Gender; S4. Monthly personal income; S5. Education; Q21. Marital status; Q22. Household composition; Q23.
Employment; Q24. Travel behavior
Base: Total Myanmar, n=1000, weighted data

85

17
82

Monthly Personal Income
High (MMK 1.7M+)

49

Only myself
With spouse/family (with
children)
With Spouse/ Partner
(no children)

5

Rakhine

Below
college
University or
above*

1

89

Middle (MMK 150,000-1.7M)

19
10

Education

* Including vocational training

With parents

13

Magway
39

3

Mandalay

Socio-economic Status (%)

Marital Status

Divorced/widowed

6

Bago

27

41–50

24

Yangon

Ayeyawady

Sagaing

6

21–30

61+

▪

Single
66

Male

51–60

Region

33

Female

▪

Travel and Household Profile (%)

Low (<MMK 150,000)

6

Not answered

4

Employment
Full-time
employment
Part-time
employment
Freelancer/Busines
s owner

73
11
8

Full-time student

4

Unemployed/retired

2

Myanmar

Concern about the Coronavirus Outbreak
▪ Almost all respondents in Myanmar
are worried about the coronavirus
outbreak to some degree, with
around 80 percent saying they
are very or even extremely worried
about it.
▪ Females, those aged 41 and up,
those with middle income, and who
do not live with children are
relatively more worried.
Note: Please note that these results were collected
between March 6th and 11th, 2020. Given the COVID-19
fast-changing situation, these results have to be read in
their context (i.e. at an earlier time of the outbreak) and
are likely to have changed since they were collected.

Note: For this report, i) Past 12 Month (P12M) Buyers
may have bought wildlife products themselves, or they
know someone who has bought wildlife products in an
open market in the past 12 months; ii) “Future
intention” refers to those who say that they are likely or
very likely to buy wildlife products in an open market in
the future.

Level of Concern about the Coronavirus Outbreak (%)
Extremely worried

Gender

Age

Income

Household
Past 12 Months
Purchase
Future
Intention

Low (n=62)
Middle (n=872)
High (n=12)*

Likely to buy (n=113)

18

20
16

57
11

33

23
54

26
62

30
17

88
87
29

35
5

68
39

18

1
1

14

17

1

29

58
61

2
1
20
1
10 2
13

16
52

32

22

1

35

65
43

1

14

19

43

No children (n=765)
With children (n=208)
P12M Buyer (n=73)

Not worried at all

70

Female (n=318)
Male (n=651)
18–20 (n=57)
21–30 (n=268)
31–40 (n=383)
41–50 (n=235)
51+ (n=37)

A bit worried

61

Total Myanmar

* Small sample size, n<30
Q4. Overall, how worried are you about the outbreak of the coronavirus?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=979, weighted data

86

Very worried

20
31

8

Myanmar

Perceived Sources of the Coronavirus Outbreak
▪ People aware of the coronavirus
think that wildlife and wild animals
are the major source of the
coronavirus outbreak, and this is the
primary source most mentioned
(55%).
▪ However, Future Intended Buyers of
wildlife products do not think wildlife
and wild animals are a major or
primary source of the coronavirus
outbreak. The majority of Future
Intended Buyers think that the
disease originated from
domesticated animals, with 57
percent saying that they are the
primary source.

Primary source (%)

Secondary sources (%)

▪ For All Respondents Who Are Aware of the Coronavirus (n=1000)
55

Animals: wildlife/wild animals
Human: medical experiments/research

26

Animals: domesticated animals 6
Lack of suitable medicine 3

42
31

16

85

68

37

19

Environmental deterioration 5 10

15

Human: lack of hygiene 4 10

14

Not sure 3 (This option is not provided for secondary sources.)

▪ For Future Intended Buyers of Wildlife Products, Top 3 (n=113*)
57

Animals: domesticated animals
Human: medical experiments/research
Human: Lack of hygiene 4
* Small sample size, n<30
Q8. To your knowledge, what is the primary source of the coronavirus outbreak?
Q9. And which other sources, if any, are there for the coronavirus outbreak?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=979, weighted data

87

30

22

24
48

37

41

81
70

Myanmar

Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
▪ People in Myanmar agree that the
closure of wildlife markets where
they sell animals coming from the
wild would be effective. Even Past
12 Months Buyers and Future
Intended Buyers think that it would
be very or somewhat effective (89%
and 84%, respectively).
▪ Females, people aged 41 and up,
and those living with children are
more likely to agree with the
effectiveness of such an initiative.

▪ Those with high incomes are the
most doubtful with 21 percent
saying that a closure of illegal and
unregulated wildlife markets will
not be very effective, while 48
percent say that they are unsure.

Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure (%)
Very effective

Somewhat effective

Neither effective, nor ineffective

Age

Income

Household
Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=73)

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=113)

25

41

2
10 2

54
65
63

5
6 1
9 1
7 1
7

28
27
83

9
93

65
69
31

27
23
48

20
19

38

32

57
53

7 1
7
21

75
40

* Small sample size, n<30
Q12. How effective do you think a closure of markets where they sell animals which are coming from the wild (i.e., non-domesticated animals
and not livestock such as bats, pangolins and civet cats) would be to prevent similar epidemic diseases from happening in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=979, weighted data

88

7 1
21

63

18–20 (n=57)
21–30 (n=268)
31–40 (n=383)
41–50 (n=235)
51+ (n=37)

No children (n=765)
With children (n=208)

24
77

Female (n=318)
Male (n=651)

Low (n=62)
Middle (n=872)
High (n=12)*

Not effective at all

68

Total Myanmar

Gender

Not very effective

41
3
10 2

31

16

Myanmar

Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
▪ Overall, nearly all respondents in
Myanmar are likely to support the
government’s and health
ministries’ efforts to close all illegal
and unregulated wildlife markets.
▪ Similarly to the perceived
effectiveness of such an initiative,
females, people aged 41 and up,
and those not living with children
claim that they would more actively
support wildlife market closures
than the other groups.

▪ About half of those with high
incomes are unsure about
supporting these initiatives.

Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
(%)
Very likely

Likely

Neither likely, nor unlikely

Age

Income

Household

Low (n=62)
Middle (n=872)
High (n=12)*

No children (n=765)
With children (n=208)

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=73)

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=113)

26

77

Female (n=318)
Male (n=651)
18–20 (n=57)
21–30 (n=268)
31–40 (n=383)
41–50 (n=235)
51+ (n=37)

31
21

66

28

39

56
65
66
86
93
52

38
72

31

25
21

40

20
48
49

52

9 1
21

48

77
44

11
41

5
41
31
11 12
7

30
30

* Small sample size, n<30
Q13. How likely would you be to support the efforts by governments and health ministries to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife (i.e.,
animals coming from the wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=979; Past 12 Month Buyers, n=73; Future intention (Likely to buy), n=113, weighted data

89

Very unlikely

70

Total Myanmar

Gender

Unlikely

21
6 2
6 5

42

51

Myanmar

Ways to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
▪ Respondents in Myanmar would
support the initiatives and efforts
to close all illegal and unregulated
wildlife markets in various ways,
especially by sharing news (77%),
through the sharing of relevant
campaigns (76%), no longer eating
wildlife products and bushmeat
animals (75%), convincing others
not to buy or eat wild animals
(75%), or sharing information on
animal protection (72%).

Ways to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure (%)
Sharing of news related to wildlife markets online
via social media

77

Sharing of relevant campaigns online via social
media

76

Stop eating wildlife products and bushmeat (meat
from wild / non-farmed) animals

75

Convincing others not to buy/eat wildlife products
and bushmeat (meat from wild / non-farmed)
animals

75

Sharing of information on animal protection

72

Stop visiting and buying in these markets

In my country, we don’t have such markets

53

5

Q14. And how would you support the initiatives/efforts to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife (i.e., animals coming from the
wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Base: Support market closure, n=936, weighted data

90

Myanmar

Level of Worry if No Measures Are Taken to Close Wildlife Markets
▪ All respondents are worried to
some extent about a similar
outbreak happening in the future if
there are no measures taken to
close the wildlife markets in
Myanmar.
▪ The most worried are those aged
41 and up (93% say they are
extremely worried). However, only
about 55 percent of people aged
18–20 are very worried or
extremely worried about another
outbreak happening again if no
measures are taken to close the
illegal and unregulated wildlife
markets.

Level of Worry if No Measures Are Taken to Close Wildlife Markets (%)
Extremely worried

Very worried

Age

Income

Household

Past 12 Months
Purchase
Future
Intention

Low (n=62)
Middle (n=872)
High (n=12)*

Likely to buy (n=113)

12
18
1

20

31

24

44

55
62

23

1
22
19

18
93
93

1
7
7

42

38
70

18

2

14

26

74
74

13

41

31

28
59

13
27

48

* Small sample size, n<30
Q15. If no measures are taken to close the markets where they sell animals from the wild / from wilderness and/or strictly regulate them, how
worried are you that similar epidemic outbreak will happen in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=979, weighted data

91

16
11

61

No children (n=765)
With children (n=208)
P12M Buyers (n=73)

17
77

Female (n=318)
Male (n=651)
18–20 (n=57)
21–30 (n=268)
31–40 (n=383)
41–50 (n=235)
51+ (n=37)

Not worried at all

67

Total Myanmar

Gender

A bit worried

1

23
32

1
9

Myanmar

Importance and Trust in Institutions to Combat the Outbreak
▪ The national government, fellow
citizens, and medical professionals
are regarded
as the most important institutions to
combat the coronavirus outbreak in
Myanmar. They are also the most
trusted actors to do so.
▪ The importance of and trust in each
institution in Myanmar is positively
correlated, which is different from
the other markets surveyed.

Trust in and Importance of Institutions to Combat the Outbreak, Total mentions (%)
Importance

Trust

National government

41

Fellow citizens

39 41

Medical professionals

37

Scientific/ academic institutions

33

Press/media
30

The municipality / local government

37

33

25

National companies

NGOs

40

32

United Nations (e.g., WHO)

Global companies

45

19

20

17 18
17

21

Q7a. Please indicate how important you think each of the following institutions is to combat the coronavirus outbreak in your country. Please rank the top 5 institutions by importance.
Q7b. Please indicate how much you trust each of the following institutions to combat the coronavirus outbreak in your country, in their own way. Please rank the top 5 institutions by level
of trust.
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=979, weighted data

92

Myanmar

Wildlife Product Purchase in Past 12 Months
▪ 8 percent of the population in
Myanmar has bought or say that
they know someone who has bought
wildlife products in an open wildlife
market in the past 12 months.
▪ Live birds are the most common
type of products purchased by these
buyers (43%), followed by snakes
(31%) and civet cats (26%).

Wildlife Product Purchase in Past 12 Months (%)
Have you or has anyone you know
bought wildlife products in an
open wildlife market in the past
12 months?

Yes

No

Not sure

88

8

4

Types of wildlife products bought (n=82)
43

Live birds
31

Snakes
26

Civet cats
20

Pangolins
12

Bats
Turtles

2

Q16. Has anyone you know (e.g., friends, colleagues, family or yourself) bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past 12 months?
Q17. You said that someone you know (or yourself) bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past 12 months. Which wildlife species did
this person (or yourself), buy?
Base: Total Myanmar, n=979, weighted data

93

Myanmar

Impact of Coronavirus on Consumption of Wildlife Products
▪ In Myanmar, 81 percent of
respondents never consumed
wildlife products before the
coronavirus outbreak.
▪ It is more common for males, those
in younger age groups (under 40
years old), and people living with
children to have consumed wildlife
products in the past.
▪ 24 percent of Past 12 Months
Buyers say that they continue to
consume wildlife products as
before, or that they even consume
more in the context of the
coronavirus outbreak.

I consume more wildlife products
There’s no change in my consumption of wildlife products
I consume less wildlife products
I’ve completely stopped consuming any wildlife products
I never consume wildlife products

Gender

33 6

81

Female (n=318) 2 31 9
Male (n=651) 3 2 8 6

85
81

Age

18–20 (n=57)
21–30 (n=268)
31–40 (n=383)
41–50 (n=235)
51+ (n=37)

3 6 6 8
31 8
11
33 4 7
22 5 2
7 7

Income

Low (n=62)
Middle (n=872)
High (n=12)*

5 8
11
32
7

Household
Past 12 Month
Purchase
Future
Intention
* Small sample size, n<30
Q18. How has the coronavirus affected your consumption of wildlife products?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=1000, weighted data

94

7

Total Myanmar

No children (n=765)
With children (n=208)

77
77
83
89
87
10

66
84
74

323 7
3 4
14

P12M Buyers (n=73)

11

Likely to buy (n=113)

13

26
85

9

13
13

70
8

6
15

62
8

51

Myanmar

Likelihood to Buy Wildlife Products in Open Wildlife Markets in the Future
▪ 81 percent of respondents in
Myanmar say they would be unlikely
to buy wildlife products in open
wildlife markets in the future.
▪ Similarly to the consumption of
wildlife products, males, those in
younger age groups (under 40 years
old), and people living with children
are more likely to intend to buy
wildlife products in the future.

Future Intention to Buy Wildlife Products in Wildlife Markets (%)

Gender

Age

▪ Regular travelers are also more
likely to buy wildlife products in the
future.
▪ Moreover, over 40 percent of Past
12 Months Buyers say that they are
still likely to buy from an open
market.

Household

Travel
Behavior

Past 12 Month
Purchase

Very likely

Likely

Total Myanmar

6

Female (n=318)
Male (n=651)
18–20 (n=57)
21–30 (n=268)
31–40 (n=383)
41–50 (n=235)
51+ (n=37)

7

5 4 6
7
8

Unlikely

27

8

Very unlikely

54

26

59
29

5 6
18
7 5
14
5 8 4
7 6 5 8
13
20

48
48

23

34

40

33

50
74
67

No children (n=765)
With children (n=208)

6 4 6
6
15

24
11

Never (n=777)
Occasional (n=186)
Regular (n=37)

6 3 6
4
19
16

27
12

P12M Buyers (n=73)

16

Q19. And how likely will you be to buy wildlife products in open wildlife markets in the future?
Base: Total Myanmar, n=1000, weighted data

95

6

Neither likely, nor unlikely

13

60
41
58
27
10

26

27

38
49

11

12
38

9

Myanmar

Alternative Channels to Purchase Wildlife Products in the Future
▪ More than half of Future Intended
Buyers (52%) say that they would no
longer buy wildlife products if the
markets are closed.
▪ The most popular alternative
channels of purchase are trusted
suppliers (27%) or overseas sources
(25%).

Channels of Purchase for Wildlife Products (%)
No, I wouldn’t buy any wildlife products anymore

52

Yes, I would buy wildlife products from a trusted
supplier

27

25

Yes, I would buy wildlife products overseas

18

Yes, I would buy wildlife products online

Yes, I would buy wildlife products through
another channel

Not sure

Q20. In case wildlife markets would be closed in the future, would you buy wildlife products via a different channel?
Base: Future intention (Likely to buy), n=127, weighted data

96

10

3

Myanmar

Issues Most Worried About
 In the context of the coronavirus
outbreak, the use and trade of wild
animals and plants is the issue
people worry the most about by far.
 However, when considering the top 3
issues mentioned, the use and trade
of wild animals and plants, the
spread of human diseases, and
climate change are all considered to
be the three most worrisome issues,
far ahead of all other issues tested.
 Among all markets surveyed, people
in Myanmar show the greatest
concern for the wildlife trade.

Ranking of Issues Most Worried About (%)
1st most worried

2nd most worried

3rd most worried
46

The usage and trade of wild animals and plants

5 5

The spread of human diseases

15

24

Climate change / global warming

15

22

Pollution / environmental problems in the world

6

9

Terrorism

4

10

7
11

18
16

22
25

Corruption 3 3 2 8
The gap between rich and poor 2 11

16

Extreme poverty in the world 2 3 4 9
Not enough food to feed people 2 3 3 8
Immigration into my country 2 3 2 7
Human rights abuses in the world 13 3 7
Unequal treatment of women 12 8
The state of the global economy 12 4 7

Q1. To start with, which of the following issues worry you the most? Please select the top three issues from the list below.
Base: Total Myanmar, n=1000, weighted data

97

% within Top 3 issues

11

29

56
57
53

Myanmar

Awareness of COVID-19 (Coronavirus)
▪ Similarly to the other markets,
there is a high level of awareness
of the coronavirus in Myanmar.
Three-quarters of respondents
(76%) claim to have a lot or a
moderate amount of awareness.

Awareness of COVID-19 (%)
A lot

57

With children (n=219)
* Small sample size, n<30
Q2. How much have you heard of COVID-19, commonly known as coronavirus?
Base: Total Myanmar, n=1000, weighted data

2
2

26
16

2

26

80

1

10

6 4

87
16

13

51

32

62
25

16
20

33

1
20

50

64

No children (n=775)

Household

24

30

51+ (n=37)

High (n=12)*

3

57

42

Middle (n=890)

2

19

20

41–50 (n=245)

Income

22

18

28

31–40 (n=388)

Low (n=62)

98

13

21–30 (n=272)

Age

19

54

Male (n=664)
18–20 (n=58)

Nothing at all

61

Female (n=326)

Gender

Very little

57

Total Myanmar

▪ Females and those aged 41 and
up tend to have more awareness
about the coronavirus.
▪ Those who do not have children
also express significantly higher
levels of awareness than those
who live with children.

A moderate amount

5

17
27

2

18
36

1
5

Myanmar

Main Sources of Information about the Coronavirus
▪ Among those who have heard of the
coronavirus, news channels such as
TV, radio, or newspapers are their
main sources of information.
▪ Social media (mentioned more by
the younger people in Myanmar) is
a primary source of information for
27 percent of respondents.

Main Sources of Information about the Coronavirus (%)

55

News (TV/radio/newspapers)

27

Social media

Medical/virology research institutes /
academics / peer-reviewed publication

Family/friends

Government

Q3. What is your main source of information in regards to coronavirus?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=979, weighted data

99

12

4

2
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Perceived Modes of Infection
▪ In Myanmar, most respondents believe
that the coronavirus is infecting people
via human to human contact, either by
inhaling droplets (92%), by touching an
infected person (89%), and by touching
non-disinfected surfaces (83%).

Perceived Modes of Coronavirus Transmission (%)
Correct

92

By touching non-disinfected surfaces that
others have touched

▪ People are uncertain if traveling is a
mode of infection, with 77 percent saying
that they are not sure.

By eating undercooked meat

7

89

By touching an infected person

10

83

14 3

78

By eating wild animal species

18

3

By touching wild animals

73

22

5

By visiting markets with wild animals

73

22

5

25

6

In the bathroom (e.g., from the pipes)

5

4

70

12

By eating specific dishes (e.g., hot pot)

Q10. And to your knowledge, how is the coronavirus transmitted / how does it infect people? Please tick the correct answers.
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=979, weighted data

71

20

From the wind
By traveling via air (plane)

100

Wrong

From human to human, by inhaling droplets of
infected people who cough/sneeze

▪ Animals are also widely perceived to be a
mode of infection: over 70 percent of
respondents believe that wildlife could be
a mode of transmission of the disease,
either as a result of eating wild animals
(78%), touching wild animals (73%), or by
visiting markets with wild animals (73%).

Note: For this question, respondents’
answers were not identified as “correct” or
“wrong.” They were instead asked to mention
if each statement was correct or wrong.

Not sure

10

77

11

57
38

37
57

Myanmar

Impact of the Coronavirus on Daily Life
▪ The lives of a majority of people in
Myanmar have been impacted by
the coronavirus, with almost 70
percent saying that it has a strong
or very strongly impact.
▪ Females, people aged 41 and up,
people with middle incomes and
who do not live with children they
are the most impacted.
▪ Past 12 Months Buyers tend to be
less affected by the coronavirus in
their daily lives compared with
other groups.

Impact of the Coronavirus on Daily Life (%)
Very strong impact

Strong impact

Total Myanmar

Gender

Age

Income

Household

Low (n=62)
Middle (n=872)
High (n=12)*

P12M Buyer (n=73)

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=113)

7

15

No impact

14

15

20
16

13

11
30

30

11
18

22
14

12

14

43
57

15

21

16
11

14
19

27

39

17
15
26

58

14

8
7
17
17
7

48

29

10 1
5

21

79
87
12

4

44
19

52

* Small sample size, n<30
Q5. Overall, how much impact does the coronavirus have on your life in general?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=979; Past 12 Month Buyers, n=73; Future intention (Likely to buy), n=113, weighted data
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52

48

No children (n=765)
With children (n=208)

Past 12 Months
Purchase

Little impact

58

Female (n=318)
Male (n=651)
18–20 (n=57)
21–30 (n=268)
31–40 (n=383)
41–50 (n=235)
51+ (n=37)

Moderate impact

11

25

23

36

33

13

22

16

3
4
7

2
5
4
4
2

9

3

Myanmar

Impact of the Coronavirus on Various Aspects of Daily Life
▪ The coronavirus appears to almost
equally affect every aspect of
people’s lives in Myanmar, with
health and safety, childcare and
schools, and emotional wellbeing as
the areas on which it has the
strongest impact.

Impact on Different Aspects of Daily Life (%)
Very strong impact

Strong impact

Little impact

No impact

Not applicable

You and your family’s
health/safety

38

32

12

13

41

Childcare/schools

37

33

11

15

4

Emotional wellbeing

35

32

17

22

Access to public health /
medical treatment

34

36

15

41

Your medical insurance

30

Job/livelihood/income

25

Travel/holidays

24

Supply of daily necessities

21

Mobility in daily life

21

Q6. For each of the following aspects, please indicate how much impact the coronavirus has on your daily life?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=979, weighted data
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Moderate impact

12
10

38
40

8

15

6 3

13

10

11 1
13

36

19

8

40

15

11

43

14

10

11 2
11 1

Myanmar

Behaviors Perceived to Increase the Risk of Spreading the Coronavirus
▪ Not covering the mouth or not
wearing a mask is believed to be
the behavior which most increases
the risk of spreading the
coronavirus (31%), followed by not
respecting the quarantine period
(23%).
▪ Not washing hands (8%) is not
seen as a primary risk of spreading
the virus.

Behaviors that Increase the Risk of Spreading the Coronavirus (%)
31

Not covering mouth / not wearing a mask

23

Not respecting quarantine period

Joining large gatherings of people (e.g., social
events / meetings)

15

Staying at the hospital (e.g., nausocomial
transmission)

Traveling (plane/cruise/train)

Not washing hands

Q11. Which of the following behaviors do you believe most increase the risk of the coronavirus to spread?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=979, weighted data
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13

10

8
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Respondents’ Profile
▪ The demographic profile of the
respondents surveyed in
Thailand is nationally
representative of the general
population for age and gender,
while “soft quotas” were
implemented for regions and
education.
▪ The majority of respondents
have a medium income, have
received a university
education, are married, are
employed full time, and live
with their families.
▪ Around half of respondents are
occasional travelers (travelling
once per year or less
frequently).

Demographics (%)
▪

Gender

▪

Marital Status

▪

53

▪

Age

▪

18–20

3

▪

Household Composition

21–30

22

With spouse/ family
(with children)

31–40

21

With parents

41–50

22

51-60

24

With entire family

11

1
58
5
9

48
12
3

50
15

Employment
53
2

Freelancer/business
owner

36

Regular

34

Low (<THB 20,000)

Part-time employment

Occasional
Frequent

Monthly Personal Income

Full-time employment

Travel Overseas
None

Central
Southern

▪

15

69

Middle (THB 20,00050,000)

▪

12

Northern

30

High (THB 50,000+)

8

Only myself

Northeastern
Western

30
12

Region

▪
37

With spouse/partner
(no children)

7

61 +

8

Divorced/widowed

Education
Below
college
University or
above

52

Married
Male

Socio-economic Status (%)

40

Single

47

Female

Eastern

105

Travel and Household Profile (%)

Full-time student
Unemployed/retired

S1. Region; S2. Age; S3. Gender; S4. Monthly personal income; S5. Education; Q21. Marital status; Q22. Household composition; Q23. Employment; Q24. Travel behavior
Base: Total Thailand, n=1000, weighted data

30
3
11
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Concern about the Coronavirus Outbreak
▪ In Thailand, 86 percent are very
worried or even extremely worried
about the coronavirus, particularly
those aged 18–40. Respondents aged
51–60 are significantly less likely to
report that they are extremely worried
about the coronavirus.
▪ Regular travelers tend to worry more
about the outbreak of coronavirus
than non-travelers.
Note: Please note that these results were collected
between March 6th and 11th, 2020. Given the COVID19 fast-changing situation, these results have to be
read in their context (i.e. at an earlier time of the
outbreak) and are likely to have changed since they
were collected.
Note: For this report, i) Past 12 Month (P12M)
Buyers may have bought wildlife products
themselves, or they know someone who has bought
wildlife products in an open market in the past 12
months; ii) “Future intention” refers to those who say
that they are likely or very likely to buy wildlife
products in an open market in the future.

Level of Concern about the Coronavirus Outbreak (%)
Extremely worried

Gender

Age

Income

Employment

Travel
Behavior

Low (n=334)
Middle (n=499)
High (n=156)
Employee (n=542)
Self-employed (n=156)
Business owner (n=135)
Never (n=345)
Occasional (n=480)
Regular (n=157)

Not worried at all
34

56

Female (n=471)
Male (n=529)
18–20 (n=34)
21–30 (n=218)
31–40 (n=211)
41–50 (n=212)
51–60 (n=247)
61+ (n=78)

A bit worried

52

Total Thailand

Q4. Overall, how worried are you about the outbreak of the coronavirus?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983, weighted data
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Very worried

14
32

47

11
16

36
71

29

61
58
50
36

28
33
33
42

52

34

55
49
52

31
36
35

56
44

32
37

53
49
52
57

32
32
37
32

10
8
16
22
14
14
14
13
12
18
15
19
12
9

Thailand

Perceived Sources of the Coronavirus Outbreak
▪ Lack of hygiene is perceived to be
the most important primary source
from which the coronavirus
originated (41%). It is believed to be
a primary or secondary source of the
outbreak by 81 percent of
respondents.
▪ One-third (33%) believe that wildlife
and wild animals are the primary
source of the coronavirus outbreak,
followed by medical experiments and
research (13%).

▪ The Future Intended Buyers of
wildlife products are aligned with the
general population, i.e., 40 percent
also believe that the lack of hygiene
is the primary source of the
coronavirus.

Primary source

▪ For All Respondents Who Are Aware of the Coronavirus (n=983)
41

Human: lack of hygiene

Human: medical experiments / research

40

33

Animals: wildlife / wild animals

13

30
24

28

31

Environmental deterioration 3

27

30

Animals: domesticated animals 2

24

81
62

37

Lack of suitable medicine 3

26

Not sure 4 (This option is not provided for secondary sources.)

▪ For Future Intended Buyers of Wildlife Products, Top 3 (n=65)
40

Human: lack of hygiene

33

Animals: wildlife / wild animals
Human: medical experiments/research
Q8. To your knowledge, what is the primary source of the coronavirus outbreak?
Q9. And which other sources, if any, are there for the coronavirus outbreak?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983; Future intended buyers of wildlife products, n=65, weighted data
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Secondary sources

9

17

13
28

37

46

57
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Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure (%)

▪ To prevent similar outbreaks from
happening in the future, 78
percent of respondents think that
a closure of wildlife animal
markets is an effective approach.
▪ Moreover, 86 percent of those who
bought wildlife products (or know
someone who bought these
products) in the past 12 months
feel that the market closure will be
effective.

Very effective

Gender

Age

Income

Education

Somewhat effective

Neither effective, nor ineffective

Not effective at all

Total Thailand

33

45

11

9 1

Female (n=468)
Male (n=515)

33
34

48
42

9
13

9
10 1

18–20 (n=32)
21–30 (n=214)
31–40 (n=209)
41–50 (n=209)
51–60 (n=240)
61+ (n=78)

41
33
36
30
34
31

48
46
47
41
49

Low (n=323)
Middle (n=495)
High (n=154)

34
31
40

43
49

35
33

38
49

Below college (n=295)
University or above (n=688)

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=138)

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=65)

47

12
10
7 2
11
6 1
10
13
14
10
3
17
11
11
10

40

54
61

Q12. How effective do you think a closure of markets where they sell animals which are coming from the wild (i.e., non-domesticated animals
and not livestock such as bats, pangolins and civet cats) would be to prevent similar epidemic diseases from happening in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983, weighted data
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Not very effective

11
8 1
9 1

13

12
10

32

7
29

2
8
6 1

5 5

Thailand

Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure
Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
(%)

▪ 90 percent of all respondents are
likely or very likely to support the
government’s efforts to close all
illegal and unregulated markets
selling wildlife.
▪ Nearly all of those who bought
wildlife products or know someone
who bought these products
support the closure of illegal and
unregulated markets (94%).
▪ People in the high-income bracket
are also more likely to support the
closure of the markets (93%).

Very likely

Likely

Neither likely, nor unlikely

Unlikely

Total Thailand

51

39

7 2

Female (n=468)
Male (n=515)

53
50

36
40

7 3
7 2

Age

18–20 (n=32)
21–30 (n=214)
31–40 (n=209)
41–50 (n=209)
51–60 (n=240)
61+ (n=78)

47
39
54
51
60
60

Income

Low (n=323)
Middle (n=495)
High (n=154)

47
51

Gender

Education

Below college (n=295)
University or above (n=688)

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=138)

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=65)

41
46
39
39
32
34

39
41
63

43

30
42

55
67
59

9 3
12 2
51
6 22
6 2
33

11 2
5 2
6 10
11

37

Q13. How likely would you be to support the efforts by governments and health ministries to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife (i.e,.
animals coming from the wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983, weighted data
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Very unlikely

27
33

3
5 2
32
5 3

Thailand

Ways to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
▪ The ways in which respondents
would support the initiatives and
efforts to close illegal and
unregulated markets vary. Most
respondents (62%) would support
the closure by not eating wildlife
products and bushmeat, followed
by sharing news related to wildlife
markets online (57%).
▪ However, 12 percent believe that
there are no such illegal and
unregulated markets selling wildlife
products in Thailand.

Ways to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure (%)
Stop eating wildlife products and bushmeat (meat
from wild / non-farmed) animals

62

Sharing of news related to wildlife markets online
via social media

57

Convincing others not to buy/eat wildlife products
and bushmeat (meat from wild / non-farmed)
animals

56

Sharing of information on animal protection

52

Stop visiting and buying in these markets

51

Sharing of relevant campaigns online via social
media
In my country, we don’t have such markets

49

12

Q14. And how would you support the initiatives/efforts to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife (i.e., animals coming from the
wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983, weighted data
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Level of Worry if No Measures Are Taken to Close Wildlife Markets
▪ The majority of respondents (80%)
say that they would be worried if
no measures are taken to close
the wildlife market.
▪ Regular travelers and younger
people (aged 18–30) report that
they would mostly be “extremely
worried.”
▪ Past 12 Months Buyers and
Future Intended Buyers tend to
worry more than the general
population if no measures were to
be taken.

Level of Worry if No Measures Are Taken to Close Wildlife Markets (%)
Extremely worried

Very worried

43

Total Thailand

Gender

Age

Income
Travel
Behavior
Past 12 Month
Purchase
Future Intention

Female (n=468)
Male (n=515)
18–20 (n=32)
21–30 (n=214)
31–40 (n=209)
41–50 (n=209)
51–60 (n=240)
61+ (n=78)

Low (n=323)
Middle (n=495)
High (n=154)
Never (n=345)
Occasional (n=480)
Regular (n=157)
P12M Buyers (n=138)
Likely to buy (n=65)

A bit worried

37

47
39

35
39
59
33
40
34

34
31

38
45

46
42
42

34
38
39

40
41

39
38
54

31
66

59

18

2

17
19

1
3

16
15
17
26
21

3
2
1
3
2
3

18
19
16

2
2
3

19
19
14

2
2

38

49
44
46

Q15. If no measures are taken to close the markets where they sell animals from the wild / from wilderness and/or strictly regulate them, how
worried are you that similar epidemic outbreak will happen in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983, weighted data
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Not worried at all

26
27

5 3
13

1
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Importance and Trust in Institutions to Combat the Outbreak
▪ In Thailand, the national
government is believed to be the
most important actor to combat the
coronavirus. However, there is a 16
percent gap between trust in the
national government and its
perceived importance.

▪ The top two institutions that people
trust the most are medical
professionals and scientific/
academic institutions.
▪ Most respondents do not believe
that global companies or NGOs are
important in the fight against the
coronavirus and they also report low
levels of trust in these institutions.

Trust in and Importance of Institutions to Combat the Outbreak, Total mentions (%)
Importance

Trust

National government

45

Medical professionals

52

Fellow citizens

27

Scientific/academic institutions

31

Media

17

Local government

National companies

50
36

26
20

NGOs

65

42
33

United Nations (e.g., WHO)

Global companies

61

24

15 18

9

13

7 10

Q7a. Please indicate how important you think each of the following institutions is to combat the coronavirus outbreak in your country. Please rank the top 5 institutions by importance.
Q7b. Please indicate how much you trust each of the following institutions to combat the coronavirus outbreak in your country, in their own way. Please rank the top 5 institutions by level
of trust.
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983, weighted data
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Wildlife Product Purchase in Past 12 Months
▪ In Thailand, 15 percent of
respondents have bought wildlife
products or know someone who
has bought wildlife products in an
open wildlife market in the past
12 months.
▪ Live birds are the most common
wildlife species purchased by these
buyers in Thailand (59%), followed
by snakes (37%) and bats (30%).
▪ Buying live birds is more popular
among buyers in Thailand than
those in the other surveyed
markets.

Wildlife Product Purchase in Past 12 Months (%)
Yes

Have you or has anyone you
know bought wildlife products in
an open wildlife market in the
past 12 months?

No

15

Not sure

74

11

Types of wildlife products bought (n=146), (%)
59

Live birds
37

Snakes
30

Bats

27

Turtles
Pangolins
Civet cats

16
15

Q16. Has anyone you know (e.g., friends, colleagues, family or yourself) bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past 12 months?
Q17. You said that someone you know (or yourself) bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past 12 months. Which wildlife species did this person (or yourself), buy?
Base: Total Thailand, n=1000, weighted data
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Impact of Coronavirus on Consumption of Wildlife Products
▪ In Thailand, 75 percent of
respondents claim that they never
consumed wildlife products before
the outbreak of the coronavirus.
▪ It is more common for males in
younger age groups (those under
40) to have already consumed
wildlife products.
▪ Among the Past 12 Months Buyers,
around a quarter (22%) say they
would continue to consume wildlife
products like before or consume
more in the context of the
coronavirus outbreak.
▪ The Future Intended Buyers are the
most persistent, with 36 percent
saying that they either continue to
consume the same amount or that
they consume more wildlife
products.

I consume more wildlife products
There’s no change in my consumption of wildlife products
I consume less wildlife products
I’ve completely stopped consuming any wildlife products
I never consume wildlife products

Total Thailand 22 5

Gender

Age

Income
Past 12 Months
Purchase
Future
Intention

Q18. How has the coronavirus affected your consumption of wildlife products?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983, weighted data
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16

Female (n=468) 312 10
Male (n=515) 2 3 7
18–20 (n=32)
21–30 (n=214)
31–40 (n=209)
41–50 (n=209)
51–60 (n=240)
61+ (n=78)

P12M Buyers (n=138)
Likely to buy (n=65)

84

9
6
3 4 9
3 8
222 14
221 11
3
17

Low (n=323) 22 8
Middle (n=495) 22 3
High (n=154) 3 3 2

75

22

66

21
19
21

65
66
67
80
84
79

16
16
18

13

9
27

72
77
74
7

36
9

16

35
21

27

Thailand

Likelihood to Buy Wildlife Products in Open Wildlife Markets in the Future
▪ Around eight in ten respondents
claim that they would be unlikely to
buy wildlife products in open
wildlife markets in the future.
▪ As with wildlife consumption,
males, those in the younger age
groups (under 30) and lower
income respondents are slightly
more likely to buy wildlife products
in the future, although these
percentages remain small.
▪ For Past 12 Months Buyers,
28 percent say that they are likely
or very likely to buy from an open
wildlife market.

Future Intention to Buy Wildlife Products in Wildlife Markets (%)
Very likely

Total Thailand

Gender

Age

Income

Travel
Behavior
Past 12 Months
Purchase

Neither likely, nor unlikely
4 3

9

Unlikely

6

80
76

18–20 (n=34)
14
3 11
17
21–30 (n=218) 6 6
12
10
31–40 (n=211) 4 4 10 6
41–50 (n=212) 3 2 9 5
51–60 (n=247) 3 7 4
61+ (n=78) 3 3
Low (n=334) 4 4
14
Middle (n=499) 3 3 7 5
High (n=156) 5 13 4
Never (n=359) 4 4
13
Occasional (n=484) 22 8 6
Regular (n=157)
9 4 3 4
P12M Buyers (n=146)

19

Very unlikely

78

Female (n=471) 5 1 8 6
Male (n=529) 3 4 10
7

Q19. And how likely will you be to buy wildlife products in open wildlife markets in the future?
Base: Total Thailand, n=1000, weighted data
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Likely

56
67
76
81
86

93

9

70
82
87

8

9

71
83
81
12

14

46
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Alternative Channels to Purchase Wildlife Products in the Future
▪ Nearly half of Future Intended
Buyers (46%) say they would no
longer buy wildlife products if the
wildlife markets were closed.
▪ The most popular alternative
channels of purchase are from
overseas (22%) and from a trusted
supplier (21%).

Channels of Purchase for Wildlife Products (%)
No, I wouldn’t buy any wildlife products anymore

46

Yes, I would buy wildlife products overseas

22

Yes, I would buy wildlife products from a trusted
supplier

21

16

Yes, I would buy wildlife products online

Not sure

Q20. In case wildlife markets would be closed in the future, would you buy wildlife products via a different channel?
Base: Likely to buy, n=65, weighted data
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Issues Most Worried About
 In Thailand, during the current
coronavirus outbreak, people are
most worried about the spread of
human diseases, with 43 percent
mentioning this issue as the one
they worry about the most.
 Moreover, two-thirds of respondents
selected the spread of human
diseases as one of the top three
issues they worry about most,
followed by the pollution and
environmental problems in the
world, and the state of the global
economy.

Ranking of Issues Most Worried About (%)
1st most worried

2nd most worried

3rd most worried
43

The spread of human diseases
Pollution / environmental problems in the world

10

The state of the global economy

11

Climate change / global warming

8

Corruption

8

19
12
12

18
13
11

7

7

22

5

10

9

24

The gap between rich and poor

5

9

9

23

4 4 6

Human rights abuses in the world 2 4 5

14
11

Not enough food to feed people 2 4 4 10
Immigration into my country 12 5

8

Unequal treatment of women 13 2 6
The usage and trade of wild animals and plants 12 3 6
Q1. To start with, which of the following issues worry you the most? Please select the top three issues from the list below.
Base: Total Thailand, n=1000, weighted data
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13

Terrorism

Extreme poverty in the world

% within top 3 issues

36
31

47

9

65
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Awareness of COVID-19 (Coronavirus)
▪ Almost all respondents (98%)
regardless of age, gender, income, or
education level, have heard about
COVID-19 or “coronavirus.”

▪ In addition, more than two-thirds
(68%) claim to have heard a lot about
the coronavirus.
▪ Females, those in older age groups
(50 and over), people with high
income, and a high education level
tend to have heard more about the
coronavirus. For instance, 75 percent
of people in the high-income bracket
have heard a lot about it.
Note: For this report, i) Past 12 Month
(P12M) Buyers may have bought wildlife
products themselves, or they know someone
who has bought wildlife products in an open
market in the past 12 months; ii) The future
intention refers to those who are likely to buy
wildlife products in an open market in the
future.

Awareness of COVID-19 (%)
A lot

Male (n=529)

62

18–20 (n=34)

25
32

33

28

65

6

29

42

67

31

1

41–50 (n=212)

68

30

2

25

13

51–60 (n=247)

71

61+ (n=78)

72
62

Below college (n=310)
University or above (n=690)

28
32

72

Middle (n=499)

57

33
26

75

High (n=156)

Education

22

31–40 (n=211)

Low (n=334)

Income

28

67

21–30 (n=218)

Age

Nothing at all

74

Female (n=471)

Gender

Very little

68

Total Thailand

Q2. How much have you heard of COVID-19, commonly known as coronavirus?
Base: Total Thailand, n=1000, weighted data
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A moderate amount

34
74

1

24
4 5
26
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Main Sources of Information about the Coronavirus
▪ Around 60 percent of respondents
mainly receive information about
the coronavirus via news sources
such as TV, radio, and newspapers.
▪ One-third (34%) consider social
media as their primary source of
information. This percentage is the
highest out of all the surveyed
markets.
▪ Only 6 percent consider medical
research and academic
publications as their main source
of information on the coronavirus.

Q3. What is your main source of information in regards to coronavirus?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983, weighted data
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Main Sources of Information about the Coronavirus (%)

58

News (TV/radio/newspapers)

34

Social media

Medical/virology research institutes /
academics / peer reviewed publication

6

Government

1

Family and friends

1

Thailand

Perceived Modes of Infection
▪ Almost all respondents in Thailand
believe that the coronavirus is
transmitted from human to human,
through coughing and sneezing (94%)
and by touching an infected person
(92%).
▪ Nearly three-quarters of respondents
(72%) believe that the coronavirus
can be transmitted via wind, which is
significantly higher than the other
markets in this study.
▪ Moreover, 59 percent believe that
eating wild animals is one way to
contract the virus.

Note: For this question, respondents’
answers were not identified as “correct” or
“wrong.” Instead, they were asked to
mention if each statement was correct or
wrong.

Perceived Modes of Coronavirus Transmission (%)
Correct

Wrong

From human to human, by inhaling droplets of
infected people who cough/sneeze

94

By touching an infected person

92

By eating wild animal species

59

By eating undercooked meat

58

By traveling via air (plane)

56

6
20

By touching wild animals

37

By touching non-disinfected surfaces that
others have touched

35

14

11

29

13

29

15

39

22

42

21

30

30

In the bathroom, e.g., from the pipes

35

41
29

8

30

40

By visiting markets with wild animals

By eating specific dishes, e.g., hot pot

5

72

From the wind

Q10. And to your knowledge, how is the coronavirus transmitted / how does it infect people? Please tick the correct answers.
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983, weighted data
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Not sure

29
56
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Impact of the Coronavirus on Daily Life
▪ Overall, 56 percent of respondents
believe that the coronavirus is
having a strong or very strong
impact on their lives.
▪ This perception is mostly driven by
young people aged 18–30.

▪ More than one-third (37%) of those
aged 61 or above say that the
coronavirus has little or no impact
on their lives.
▪ Employees and business owners
are slightly more affected by the
outbreak than people who are selfemployed.
▪ Only 2 percent say that the
coronavirus has had no effect on
their lives.

Impact of the Coronavirus on Daily Life (%)
Very strong impact

Gender

Age

Income

Employment

Q5. Overall, how much impact does the coronavirus have on your life in general?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983, weighted data

Moderate impact

Total Thailand

21

35

Female (n=471)
Male (n=529)

21
21

37
32

18–20 (n=34)
21–30 (n=218)
31–40 (n=211)
41–50 (n=212)
51–60 (n=247)
61+ (n=78)

26
32
23
17
10
24

Low (n=334)
Middle (n=499)
High (n=156)

23
17
26

Employee (n=542)
Self-employed (n=156)
Business owner (n=135)

Travel
Behavior
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Strong impact

Never (n=345)
Occasional (n=480)
Regular (n=157)

23
17
18

Little impact
30
29

50
36

18

41
38

35

32
10

35

20

28

34

32
37
32

28
32
27

31
19
28

29
40

34
28
31

6
8 2
7
10
3
3

14
3
12 1
15

31
39

2

12 1
14
3

23
28

37

32

13

30

29

20
17

No impact

27

8 1
4
13 3

14
4
14 1
10

Thailand

Impact of the Coronavirus on Various Aspects of Daily Life
▪ When considering the impact of the
coronavirus on different aspects of
life, respondents’ health and safety
and that of their families is most
frequently mentioned as the aspect
which is the most impacted. Around
half of respondents (51%) believe
that health and safety are strongly or
very strongly affected.
▪ People are also report that their
livelihoods and incomes are being
affected by the coronavirus.

▪ Among the aspects tested, medical
insurance is reported as being the
least affected.

Impact on Different Aspects of Daily Life (%)
Very strong impact

Strong impact

You and your family’s
health/safety

27

Travel and holidays

18

Mobility in daily life

17

14

18

Supply of daily necessities

13

20

Q6. For each of the following aspects, please indicate how much impact the coronavirus has on your daily life?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983, weighted data

9

16

18
13

33

21

12

24
16

9 2
13 1
22

22

32
29

9 2

20

30
22

9 3

15

29

23

51

17

30

22

Childcare/schools

No applicable

15

26

25

15

Your medical insurance

No impact

28

24

Access to public health /
medical treatment

10

Little impact

24

21

Job/livelihood/income

Emotional wellbeing
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Moderate impact

10 2
9

19

4
10

Thailand

Behaviors Perceived to Increase the Risk of Spreading the Coronavirus
▪ Almost one-third (31%) of
respondents believe that not
respecting the quarantine period is
the behavior that will mostly
increase the risk of the coronavirus
spreading.
▪ A similar percentage (30%) believe
that joining social gatherings is the
behavior which most increases the
risk of spreading.
▪ Not washing hands (9%) is not seen
as a primary risk of spreading the
virus.

Behaviors that Increase the Risk of Spreading the Coronavirus (%)

31

Not respecting quarantine period

Joining large gatherings of people (e.g., social
events / meetings)

30

18

Not covering mouth / not wearing a mask

9

Not washing hands

Staying at the hospital (e.g., nausocomial
transmission)

Traveling (via plane/cruise/train)

Q11. Which of the following behaviors do you believe most increase the risk of the coronavirus to spread?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=983, weighted data

123

6

4

Market Chapter

Vietnam
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Respondents’ Profile
▪ The demographic profile of

the respondents surveyed in
Vietnam is nationally
representative of the general
population for age and
gender, while “soft quotas”
were implemented for regions
and education.

Demographics (%)
▪

▪ Half of respondents are

occasional travelers
(travelling once per year or
less frequently).

Gender

▪

▪
26

59

▪

Age

▪

18–20

5

21–30

23

31–40

23

41–50

▪

Household Composition
48

71

Monthly Personal Income
26
44

Middle (VND 8M - VND 19M)

6

Region
29

Only myself

3

With spouse/partner
(no children)

2

▪

▪

Part-time employment

64

50
15
2

6

Freelancer/business
owner

33

Occasional
Frequent

Employment

Full-time employment

None
34

3

Not answered

Travel Overseas

Regular

27

Low (<VND 8M)

18

With entire family

27

Northwest
3
Northeast
9
Red River Delta
North Central
8
South Central…
7
Central Highlands
2
Southeast
Mekong River…
8

30

High (VND 20M+)

26

With parents

S1. Region; S2. Age; S3. Gender; S4. Monthly personal income; S5. Education; Q21. Marital status; Q22. Household composition;
Q23. Employment; Q24. Travel behavior
Base: Total Vietnam, n=1000, weighted data
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▪

With spouse/family
(with children)

18

51–60
61 +

5

Divorced/widowed

Education
Below
college
University or
above

69

Married
Male

Socio-economic Status (%)

Marital Status
Single

41

Female

▪ The majority of respondents

have received a university
education, are married, are
employed full time, and live
with their families.

Travel and Household Profile (%)

16

Full-time student

7

Unemployed/retired

6

Vietnam

Concern about the Coronavirus Outbreak
▪ In Vietnam, a vast majority of
respondents are worried about the
coronavirus outbreak, with 88
percent saying that they are very
worried or extremely worried about it.
▪ Respondents over the age of 61 tend
to worry less about the virus.

Level of Concern about the Coronavirus Outbreak (%)
Extremely worried

Very worried

45

Age

Income

41–50 (n=172)

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=147)

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=112)

11

36

8
10

25

25

53
46

36
40

51

37
51

10 1
13

38

54
40

10 3

35
52

50

1

14

36

56
38

High (n=254)

Q4. Overall, how worried are you about the outbreak of the coronavirus?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=996, weighted data

126

Middle (n=444)

13

54

Low (n=274)

Note: For this report, i) Past 12 Month (P12M)
Buyers may have bought wildlife products
themselves, or they know someone who has
bought wildlife products in an open market in
the past 12 months; ii) “Future intention” refers
to those who say that they are likely or very likely
to buy wildlife products in an open market in the
future.

8

30

51

31–40 (n=228)
51–60 (n=266)
61+ (n=53)

37

56

21–30 (n=227)

11 1

41

18–20 (n=49)
Note: Please note that these results were
collected between March 6th and 11th, 2020.
Given the COVID-19 fast-changing situation,
these results have to be read in their context (i.e.
at an earlier time of the outbreak) and are likely
to have changed since they were collected.

39

55

Female (n=410)
Male (n=586)

Not worried at all

49

Total Vietnam

Gender

A bit worried

1

11
9
8 1

Vietnam

Perceived Sources of the Coronavirus Outbreak
▪ Both medical experiments/research
and wildlife are believed to be the
main sources from which the
coronavirus originated (33%
mention each as the primary
source). The lack of hygiene is also
believed to be the primary source
for 13 percent of respondents.
▪ Nearly half (49%) of Future
Intended Buyers perceive medical
experiments/research as a potential
source, but only 12 percent see it
as a primary source. Instead,
44 percent believe that wild animals
are a primary source of the
coronavirus.

Primary source

Secondary sources

▪ For All Respondents Who Are Aware of the Coronavirus (n=993)
Human: medical experiments/research

32

24

Animals: wildlife / wild animals

33

20

13

Human: lack of hygiene

31

Environmental deterioration 6

29

Lack of suitable medicine 4

24

Animals: domesticated animals 2 13
Not sure

8

53
44

35
28

15

(This option is not provided for secondary sources.)

▪ For Future Intended Buyers of Wildlife Products, Top 3 (n=112)
Human: medical experiments/research

12

Human: Lack of hygiene
Q8. To your knowledge, what is the primary source of the coronavirus outbreak?
Q9. And which other sources, if any, are there for the coronavirus outbreak?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=996, weighted data

37

16

49
4 48

44

Animals: wildlife / wild animals

127

56

27

43

Vietnam

Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
▪ Overall, a vast majority of
respondents (74%) think that closing
markets where wild animals are sold
is an effective approach to prevent
similar outbreaks from happening in
the future.
▪ People with a higher income and
those aged 41–50 tend to agree
more strongly that this is an effective
method. A large majority of Past 12
Months Buyers (83%) and Future
Intended Buyers (91%) also think it
would be effective.
▪ On the other hand, there is a
significant proportion of people aged
61 and above who think this
measure is not effective at all (13%).

Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market
Closure (%)
Very effective

Somewhat effective

Neither effective, nor ineffective

39

Total Vietnam

Gender

Age

Female (n=410)

39

Male (n=586)

37

18–20 (n=49)

36

21–30 (n=227)

35

31–40 (n=228)
51–60 (n=266)
61+ (n=53)
Low (n=274)

Income

Middle (n=444)

6 2

35

17

7 2

20

6 2

41

16

37

46

29
36

25

37

29

13

High (n=254)

51

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=147)

52

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=112)

55

7 1

15

9 1

19

42

22

41
13

22

35

9

20
36
31

4
6 1

11 2
9

36

7

20

13

36

38

Q12. How effective do you think a closure of markets where they sell animals which are coming from the wild (i.e., non-domesticated animals and not
livestock such as bats, pangolins and civet cats) would be to prevent similar epidemic diseases from happening in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=996, weighted data

128

18

37

37

Not effective at all

35

36

38

41–50 (n=172)

Not very effective

7 2
6 2

Vietnam

Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Restaurant
Closure
▪ Similarly to illegal and unregulated
markets, 72 percent of respondents
in Vietnam think that closing illegal
and unregulated wildlife restaurants
would be effective to prevent a similar
outbreak in the future.
▪ Those aged 61 and older are most
likely to say that they doubt the
effectiveness of this measure (63%
are either unsure or think it will not be
effective).
▪ Respondents aged 41–50, those with
higher incomes, Past 12 Months
Buyers and Future Intended Buyers
are the most likely to agree that it
would be effective.

Perceived Effectiveness of Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Restaurant
Closure (%)
Very effective

Somewhat effective

Neither effective, nor ineffective

38

Total Vietnam

Gender

Low (n=274)
Middle (n=444)
High (n=254)

Past 12 Months
Purchase
Future
Intention

32

16

11 2

24

13

29

8 3
17

37

13
28

34
48

42

22

31
38

9

19
36

1
13
8

21
38

P12M Buyers (n=147)

51

36

Likely to buy (n=112)

49

41

Q12VIET. How effective do you think a closure of restaurants where they sell animals which are coming from the wild (i.e., non-domesticated animals and
not livestock such as bats, pangolins and civet cats) would be to prevent similar epidemic diseases from happening in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=996, weighted data

129

7 2

31

41

5 2

22

19

46

51–60 (n=266)

Income

39

38

41–50 (n=172)

6 2

18

32

33

31–40 (n=228)

20

34

39

21–30 (n=227)

Not effective at all

32

35

Male (n=586)

61+ (n=53)

34

43

Female (n=410)

18–20 (n=49)

Age

Not very effective

4
6 1

11 21
8

41
7 21

Vietnam

Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
(%)

▪ In Vietnam, 90 percent of
respondents claim that they are
likely or very likely to support the
closure of illegal and unregulated
wildlife markets.
▪ Nearly all Past 12 Months Buyers
and Future Intended Buyers (97%
each) would actively support illegal
and unregulated wildlife market
closure.

Very likely

Likely

Neither likely, nor unlikely
61

Total Vietnam

Gender

Age

Female (n=410)
Male (n=586)
18–20 (n=49)
21–30 (n=227)
31–40 (n=228)
41–50 (n=172)
51–60 (n=266)
61+ (n=53)

Very unlikely

29

69
57

24
32

68
67
65
67

51
50

9 1

18
24
29
24

37
38

11 22
8 1
6
8 1
12
13

59
58
67

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=147)

65

32

3

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=112)

65

32

3

Q13. How likely would you be to support the efforts by governments and health ministries to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife (i.e.,
animals coming from the wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=996, weighted data

28
30

7
10 1

Low (n=274)
Middle (n=444)
High (n=254)

Income

130

Unlikely

31

11 11
11 1
20

Vietnam

Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Restaurant Closure
Likelihood to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Restaurant
Closure (%)

▪ Respondents in Vietnam would also
actively support the closure of illegal
and unregulated wildlife restaurants
(91%).
▪ Females, those aged 41–50, and
those with high/middle incomes are
more likely to support this initiative.

Very likely

Likely

Neither likely, nor unlikely
58

Total Vietnam

Gender

Age

Income
Past 12 Months
Purchase
Future
Intention

Low (n=274)
Middle (n=444)
High (n=254)

51

7 1
10 1

36
29
31
28
40

30
35

65
56

5 2
8 1
6 1
6
9
24

36
60
61

CQ13VIET. How likely would you be to support the efforts by governments and health ministries to close all illegal and unregulated restaurants selling
wildlife (i.e., animals coming from the wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=996, weighted data
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30

38

P12M buyers (n=147)
Likely to buy (n=112)

8 1

35

57
62
62
66
51
38

Very unlikely

33

62
54

Female (n=410)
Male (n=586)
18-20 (n=49)
21-30 (n=227)
31-40 (n=228)
41-50 (n=172)
51-60 (n=266)
61+ (n=53)

Unlikely

33
39

12 1
9 1
4
2
31

Vietnam

Ways to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure
▪ Sharing relevant campaigns online
via social media (56%) is the main
approach respondents would adopt to
support the illegal and unregulated
wildlife market closure.
▪ Nearly half of respondents would
choose to stop eating wildlife products
or would convince others not to buy or
eat wildlife products and bushmeat.

Ways to Support Illegal and Unregulated Wildlife Market Closure (%)
Sharing of relevant campaigns online via social
media

56

Stop eating wildlife products and bushmeat (meat
from wild / non-farmed) animals

49

Convincing others not to buy/eat wildlife products
and bushmeat (meat from wild / non-farmed)
animals

49

Sharing of information on animal protection

45

Sharing of news related to wildlife markets
online, via social media

39

Stop visiting and buying in these markets

In my country, we don’t have such markets

32

10

Q14. And how would you support the initiatives/efforts to close all illegal and unregulated markets selling wildlife (i.e., animals coming from the
wild, direct from nature such as bats, pangolins and civet cats, not livestock which are farmed) in your country?
Base: Support market closure, n=900, weighted data
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Level of Worry if No Measures Are Taken to Close Wildlife Markets
▪ When considering a situation where
no measures are taken to close the
illegal and unregulated wildlife
markets in Vietnam, 83 percent say
they would be worried that a similar
outbreak could happen in the future.
▪ Females, younger people, and those
with higher incomes say they would be
more worried than the general
population.
▪ A majority of Past 12 Months Buyers
and Future Intended Buyers also say
that they would be worried about
future outbreaks happening if no
measures are taken.
▪ 13 percent of respondents 61 years
old and above say they would not be
worried at all if the markets were to
remain open.

Level of Worry if No Measures Are Taken to Close Wildlife Markets (%)
Extremely worried

Very worried
40

Total Vietnam

Gender

Age

Income
Past 12 Months
Purchase
Future
Intention

Low (n=274)
Middle (n=444)
High (n=254)

43
38

36

46

46
42
40
41
39
25

41
42
43
45
46
37

37
39
45

25
43
43

15

2

13
17

3
1

13
15 1
15
2
12 2
15
13
17
17

45

3
1
8 2

P12M Buyers (n=147)

50

42

6 2

Likely to buy (n=112)

48

48

13

Q15. If no measures are taken to close the markets where they sell animals from the wild / from wilderness and/or strictly regulate them, how
worried are you that similar epidemic outbreak will happen in the future?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=996, weighted data
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Not worried at all

46

Female (n=410)
Male (n=586)
18–20 (n=49)
21–30 (n=227)
31–40 (n=228)
41–50 (n=172)
51–60 (n=266)
61+ (n=53)

A bit worried

Vietnam

Importance and Trust in Institutions to Combat the Outbreak
▪ Discrepancies between the level of
importance and the level of trust in
institutions are small in Vietnam.
Trust and importance are positively
correlated.
▪ The national government and
medical professionals are
perceived as the most important
institutions to combat the outbreak
in Vietnam. They are also ranked as
the two most trusted institutions.

Trust in and Importance of Institutions to Combat the Outbreak, Total Mentions (%)
Importance

Trust

National government

51

Medical professionals

50

Local government

38 40

United Nations (e.g., WHO)

37 40

Media
27

Fellow citizens

21

NGOs

National companies

134

55

30

Scientific/academic institutions

Global companies

52

28

22

16
11 14
10 13

Q7a. Please indicate how important you think each of the following institutions is to combat the coronavirus outbreak in your country. Please rank the top 5 institutions by importance.
Q7b. Please indicate how much you trust each of the following institutions to combat the coronavirus outbreak in your country, in their own way. Please rank the top 5 institutions by level
of trust.
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=993, weighted data

Vietnam

Wildlife Product Purchase in Past 12 Months
▪ In Vietnam, 15 percent say they
have bought or know someone who
has bought wildlife products in an
open wildlife market in the past 12
months. Together with Thailand, this
is the largest share of buyers among
all five markets surveyed.
▪ Of the products listed, buyers say
that they purchased mostly turtles
(48%), civet cats (28%), and live
birds (23%).

Wildlife Product Purchase in Past 12 Months (%)
Have you or has anyone you know
bought wildlife products in an
open wildlife market in the past
12 months?

Yes

No

Not sure

72

15

Types of wildlife products bought (n=151)
48

Turtles
28

Civet cats
23

Live birds
18

Snakes

16

Pangolins
Bats

10

Q16. Has anyone you know (e.g., friends, colleagues, family or yourself) bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past 12 months?
Q17. You said that someone you know (or yourself) bought wildlife products in an open wildlife market in the past 12 months. Which wildlife species did
this person (or yourself), buy?
Base: Total Vietnam, n=1000, weighted data

135

13

Vietnam

Impact of the Coronavirus on Consumption of Wildlife Products
▪ As a result of the coronavirus
outbreak, 31 percent of respondents
in Vietnam say they have completely
stopped consuming wildlife products,
particularly males, those aged 51–
60, and those with middle incomes.
▪ Over half of Past 12 Months Buyers
have made a positive change to their
wildlife consumption: 22 percent say
they consume less, and 35 percent
have completely stopped consuming
wildlife products.

▪ However, 44 percent of Future
Intended Buyers are persistent and
either intend keep consuming
wildlife or increase their
consumption of wildlife products in
the context of the outbreak.

I consume more wildlife products
There’s no change in my consumption of wildlife products
I consume less wildlife products
I’ve completely stopped consuming any wildlife products
I never consume wildlife products

Total Vietnam

Gender

Age

Income

31

7 3 9
3 3 10

Low (n=274) 2 3 7
Middle (n=444) 22 11
High (n=254)
12 3
P12M Buyers (n=147)

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=112)

22
30

52

21

60
37

18–20 (n=49) 5 2 14
21–30 (n=276) 3 5 11
31–40 (n=228) 6 3 12
41–50 (n=172)
8 3 8
51–60 (n=266) 21 6
61+ (n=53)
13

Past 12 Months
Purchase

Q18. How has the coronavirus affected your consumption of wildlife products?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=996, weighted data

136

Female (n=410)
Male (n=586)

4 3 10

47

18
19
22
25

61
62
57
56
56

35

25

62

22

66
38

9

47
46

30
8

22
14

35
21

13
20

15

Vietnam

Likelihood to Buy Wildlife Products in Open Wildlife Markets in the Future
▪ Eight in ten respondents (82%) are
unlikely or very unlikely to buy wildlife
products from an open wildlife market
in the future. People with lower
incomes, those aged 21–30, and
occasional travelers (not travelling
more than three times per year) are
less likely to purchase wildlife in the
future.
▪ People over the age of 61 are more
decisive in their intentions, with 25
percent saying they are likely to buy
wildlife in the future and 75 percent
saying they are very unlikely to
purchase it.
▪ Past 12 Months Buyers intend to
purchase wildlife products again in
the future at a higher rate than the
general population (49% vs 12% for
the general population).

Future Intention to Buy Wildlife Products in Wildlife Markets (%)

Gender

Age

Income

Travel
Behavior
Past 12 Months
Purchase

Very likely

Likely

Total Vietnam

6

Female (n=413)
Male (n=587)

7

8 5 5
4 7
8

Low (n=274) 3 3 6
Middle (n=444) 2 5 6
High (n=257)
14
Never (n=329)
Occasional (n=503)
Regular (n=169)
P12M Buyers (n=151)

Unlikely

16
12

70
19

16
19
10
7

5 4 9
14
3 5 7
18
14
12 2
30

Very unlikely

66

63

18–20 (n=49)
11 2 13
11
21–30 (n=228) 3 2 9
17
31–40 (n=229)
8 6 4
13
41–50 (n=175) 6 6 5 10
51–60 (n=266) 6 5 9
27
61+ (n=53)
25

Q19. And how likely will you be to buy wildlife products in open wildlife markets in the future?
Base: Total Vietnam, n=1000, weighted data
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6

Neither likely, nor unlikely

64
68
69
73
53
75
71
68

12

56
68
67

15
19

57
6

17

28

Vietnam

Alternative Channels to Purchase Wildlife Products in the Future
▪ If wildlife markets are closed in the
future, buying from overseas (43%)
and online sources (24%) would be
the alternative channels of purchase
for respondents who still plan to buy
these products.
▪ 26 percent of respondents say that
they would stop buying wildlife
products.

Channels of Purchase for Wildlife Products (%)
43

Yes, I would buy wildlife products overseas

No, I wouldn’t buy any wildlife products anymore

26

24

Yes, I would buy wildlife products online

Yes, I would buy wildlife products from a trusted
supplier

21

Yes, I would buy wildlife products through
another channel

Not sure

Q20. In case wildlife markets would be closed in the future, would you buy wildlife products via a different channel?
Base: Future intention (Likely to buy), n=115, weighted data

138

14

2
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Issues Most Worried About
 In Vietnam during the current
coronavirus outbreak, people are
most worried about the spread of
human diseases (46%), followed by
pollution and environmental problems
(11%).
 When considering the top 3 most
worrisome issues, the spread of
human diseases remains by far the
issue people are most concerned
about in Vietnam (67%), followed by
pollution (45%) and climate change
(41%).
 Only 17 percent of people consider
the usage and trade of wild animals
and plants as a top 3 issue.

Ranking of Issues Most Worried About (%)
1st most worried

2nd most worried

3rd most worried
46

The spread of human diseases
Pollution / environmental problems in the world
Climate change / global warming
Corruption
Terrorism
Not enough food to feed people
Unequal treatment of women

11

19

9
6

17
6

8

5 4 7
4 7

16
19

4 4 6 14
7

17

3 7

7

17

The state of the global economy 3 7

7

17

Human rights abuses in the world 3 5 6 14
The gap between rich and poor 3 3 5 11
Immigration into my country 13 2 6
Q1. To start with, which of the following issues worry you the most? Please select the top three issues from the list below.
Base: Total Vietnam, n=1000, weighted data
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20

8

12
15
15

Extreme poverty in the world 3 7
The usage and trade of wild animals and plants

% within top 3 issues

45
41

9

67

Vietnam

Awareness of COVID-19 (Coronavirus)
Awareness of COVID-19 (%)

▪ All respondents surveyed in Vietnam
have heard of the coronavirus to
some extent.
▪ While 31 percent say that they have
heard a moderate amount about the
virus, two-thirds (65%) of all
respondents claim to have heard a
lot about it.
▪ People over the age of 61 have
heard less than others about the
coronavirus, i.e., 62 percent claim to
have heard a moderate amount or
very little about it.

A lot

Gender

Age

Education

140

4

Female (n=413)
Male (n=587)

67
63

30
32

21
5

18–20 (n=49)
21–30 (n=228)
31–40 (n=229)
41–50 (n=175)
51-60 (n=266)
61+ (n=53)

68
71
71
65
59

27
27
27
28
37

Below college (n=291)
University or above (n=709)
No children (n=318)
With children (n=656)

Q2. How much have you heard of COVID-19, commonly known as Coronavirus?
Base: Total Vietnam, n=1000, weighted data

Nothing at all
31

38

49
65
67
62

Low (n=274)
Middle (n=444)
High (n=257)

Household

Very little

65

Total Vietnam

Income
Note: For this report, i) Past 12 Month (P12M)
Buyers may have bought wildlife products
themselves, or they know someone who has
bought wildlife products in an open market in
the past 12 months; ii) The future intention
refers to those who are likely to buy wildlife
products in an open market in the future.

A moderate amount

53

33
29
31
43

70
55

26
36

71

27

5
2
2
6 1
4
13
2
4
6 1
4
4
8 1
2

Vietnam

Main Source of Information about the Coronavirus
▪ News channels such as TV, radio,
and newspapers are the main
sources of information about the
coronavirus in Vietnam.

Main Sources of Information about the Coronavirus (%)

57

News (TV/radio/newspapers)

▪ 21 percent consider social media to
be their primary source of
information about the virus.
▪ Around one in ten (12%) also receive
information from the government,
and 8 percent get information
through medical and academic
researchers.

21

Social media

12

Government

Medical/virology research
institutes/academics/peer reviewed
publication

Family and friends

Q3. What is your main source of information in regards to coronavirus?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=993, weighted data
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8

2
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Perceived Modes of Infection
▪ There is a strong belief in Vietnam that
visiting markets where there are wild
animals is a major mode of
transmission of the coronavirus (94%).
▪ Traveling via airplane (79%) and eating
undercooked meat (77%) are also
widely believed to be transmission
modes of the coronavirus.
▪ However, people do not think that
touching wild animals will infect people
(82% think it is wrong or are unsure).
Nearly half (47%) are unsure if eating
wild animal species is a mode of
transmission.

Note: On this question, respondents were
not assessed as “correct” or “wrong” on their
answers. They were asked to state which
statement they believed were correct and
which were incorrect

Perceived Modes of Coronavirus Transmission (%)
Correct

Wrong
94

By visiting markets with wild animals

5

By traveling via air (plane)

79

17

4

By eating undercooked meat

77

19

4

50

By touching an infected person

In the bathroom, e.g., from the pipes

38

By eating wild animal species

37

By touching non-disinfected surfaces that
others have touched
From human to human, by inhaling droplets of
infected people who cough/sneeze
By eating specific dishes, e.g., hot pot
By touching wild animals

38

44

From the wind

Q10. And to your knowledge, how is the coronavirus transmitted / how does it infect people? Please tick the correct answers.
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=996, weighted data
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Not sure

12

44

12

39

23

47

33

16

44

23

23

46

31

23

44

33

18

41

41

Vietnam

Impact of the Coronavirus on Daily Life
▪ In Vietnam, 68 percent of
respondents say that their lives are
strongly or very strongly impacted by
the coronavirus.
▪ Females, those aged between 31
and 50, and those with high incomes
say that they are experiencing a
stronger impact on their lives than
the general population.
▪ Almost half of respondents who
purchased wildlife products in the
past 12 months (45%) say that the
coronavirus has a very strong impact
on their daily lives.

Impact of the Coronavirus on Daily Life (%)
Very strong impact

Strong impact

Total Vietnam

Gender

Male (n=586)
18–20 (n=49)

Low (n=274)
Middle (n=444)
High (n=254)

Past 12 Months
Purchase

P12M Buyers (n=147)

Future Intention

Likely to buy (n=112)

Q5. Overall, how much impact does the coronavirus have on your life in general?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=996, weighted data
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Little impact

36

No impact
22

37

39

28
30

9 1
17

35

6 1

25

32

27

31–40 (n=228)
41–50 (n=172)
51–60 (n=266)
61+ (n=53)

Income

32

Female (n=410)

21–30 (n=227)

Age

Moderate impact

11 1

18

31

16

31

4
9 2

36

39

18

6 1

36

39

18

6 1

31

41

25

18

25

30

27

27

45
38

13

30
43

42

10

37

11 2
22

34

7 1

14
40

48

10
7

6 2

6

8

Vietnam

Impact of the Coronavirus on Various Aspects of Daily Life
▪ Two-thirds (65%) of respondents in
Vietnam report that their jobs,
livelihoods, and incomes are
strongly or very strongly impacted.
This is the most affected area of
their daily lives.
▪ Respondents also claim that the
coronavirus has a strong or very
strong impact on their medical
insurance (58%).
▪ However, respondents in Vietnam
say that they are less impacted
when it comes to the supply of daily
necessities (42%) and their health
and safety as well as that of their
families (36%).

Impact on Different Aspects of Daily Life (%)
Very strong impact

Strong impact

Little impact

37

Job/livelihood/income

Travel and holidays

24

Mobility in daily life

24

Access to public health /
medical treatment

21

Emotional wellbeing

19

Supply of daily necessities

16

You and your family’s
health/safety

14

Childcare/schools

12

No impact

28

28

Your medical insurance

Q6. For each of the following aspects, please indicate how much impact the coronavirus has on your daily life?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=996, weighted data
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Moderate impact

20

30

18

32

10 4 1
11

22

25

21

33

14

8

26

26

28

22

17

15

6
6 2
8

14

7 2

16

6 2

17

28

24

7

14

23

31

21

Not applicable

11 2
13

22

7

6

Vietnam

Behaviors Perceived to Increase the Risk of Spreading the Coronavirus
▪ Three in ten respondents (31%) think
that not respecting the quarantine
period most increases the risk of
spreading the virus, followed by not
covering the mouth or not wearing a
mask (24%), and joining large
gatherings of people (24%).
▪ Traveling is not perceived to be a
behavior that increases the risk of
spreading the coronavirus (4%).

Behaviors that Increase the Risk of Spreading the Coronavirus (%)

31

Not respecting quarantine period

Not covering mouth / not wearing a mask

24

Joining large gatherings of people (e.g., social
events / meetings)

24

Staying at the hospital (e.g., nausocomial
transmission)

8

6

Not washing hands

Traveling (via plane/cruise/train)

Q11. Which of the following behaviors do you believe most increase the risk of the coronavirus to spread?
Base: Aware of coronavirus, n=996, weighted data
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4

WWF is an independent conservation organization, with over 30 million followers and a global
network active in nearly 100 countries. Our mission is to stop the degradation of the planet's
natural environment and to build a future in which people live in harmony with nature, by
conserving the world's biological diversity, ensuring that the use of renewable natural resources is
sustainable, and promoting the reduction of pollution and wasteful consumption. Find out more at
panda.org
GlobeScan is an insights and strategy consultancy, focused on helping our clients build long-term
trusting relationships with their stakeholders. Offering a suite of specialist research and advisory
services, we partner with business, NGOs and governmental organizations to meet strategic
objectives across reputation, sustainability and purpose. Established in 1987, GlobeScan has
offices in Cape Town, Hong Kong, London, Paris, San Francisco, São Paulo and Toronto, and is a
signatory to the UN Global Compact and a Certified B Corporation. www.globescan.com

